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February 7, 2018
ALLEGANY COUNTY
BOARD OF LEGISLATORS

Members Present: D. Healy, W. Dibble, D. Decker, B. Harris, S. Havey, J. Hopkins, C. Crandall
Others Present: G. Barnes, T. Boyde, B. Budinger, L. Edwards, M. Evans, D. Fanton, K. Graves,
G. Green, S. Grusendorf, K. Hooker, K. Hollis, R. Hollis, C. Ivers, C. Knapp, J. Luckey, K.
Monroe, J. Ricci, B. Riehle, D. Root, T. Ross, K. Slep, R. Starks, P. Stockin, R. Swarthout,
M. Washer, R. Whitney
Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at 11:01 a.m. by Public Safety Committee
Chairman Dwight “Mike” Healy.
Approval of Minutes
A motion was made by Legislator Decker, seconded by Legislator Hopkins, and carried to
approve the Public Safety Committee minutes for December 6, 2017.
Under the Fire Advisory Board Appointments, the following names need to be corrected:
Carle Green should be spelled Carl Green
Loren Lozier should be spelled Loren Luzier
PUBLIC DEFENDER
Public Defender Barbara Kelley attended the meeting and submitted her monthly report
to the committee for review. Ms. Kelley stated things are holding steady, and numbers are very
similar to last year at this time. Ms. Kelley stated their two new employees hired through the
Counsel at First Appearance grant started the first of the year, and everything is going well.
Committee Chairman Healy noted that these positions were approved in 2017.
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AND FIRE DIRECTOR
Emergency Management and Fire Director Jeff Luckey attended the meeting and
submitted his monthly report to the committee for review. Mr. Luckey stated he has been working
on the EMS Program and wrapped up their fall season, and it won’t be until January that they
know the total number of students that passed. Mr. Luckey stated he responded to a CPR call at
the Landfill, and a house fire in Birdsall. Committee Chairman Healy asked if the fire in Birdsall
was an occupied structure. Mr. Luckey stated, yes, and the fire department did an excellent job
responding.
STOP- DWI
STOP-DWI Coordinator Linda Edwards attended the meeting and submitted her monthly
report to the committee for review. Ms. Edwards stated on December 7 she assisted the Alfred
University Social Justice Class with a drunk driving project where the students completed tasks
while wearing drunk vision goggles. The students made comparisons wearing goggles simulating
a .05 and .10 blood alcohol content, and all thought the goggles were set higher than the actual
limit. Ms. Edwards noted that this was an eye opening and educational experience for them. Ms.
Edwards stated the 2018 STOP-DWI plan has been approved, and they are receiving an
additional $22,500 from the state. Ms. Edwards stated the Dan Barkley Basketball Showcase will
be held Friday, January 12, 2018, through Saturday, January 13, 2018. Admission is $2 for
students, and adults are $5 per day or $8 or the weekend. All games will be held at the Alfred
University McLane Center and begin 6:15 p.m. on Friday. This year’s showcase will feature an
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athlete’s exhibit and an Rx Abuse exhibit. Legislator Decker stated both Allegany and Steuben
County have each won a tournament, and with this being the third year, it will be a rubber match.
Legislator Decker continued that it’s a good way to see the kids play an extra game between
counties, while also educating them on drunk driving and getting it on their radar. Committee
Chairman Healy stated it takes a lot of hard work for Ms. Edwards and her staff, and they are very
appreciative.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
District Attorney Keith Slep attended the meeting and submitted his monthly report to the
committee for review. Mr. Slep introduced his investigator Dennis Vespucci to the committee. Mr.
Slep stated it was fairly quiet in December, but they did have one heroin related death. Committee
Chairman Healy asked what the outlook is for the new year. Mr. Slep stated that based on the
Governor’s new proposals, it’s not good.
PROBATION DEPARTMENT
Probation Director Robert Starks attended the meeting and submitted his monthly report
to the committee for review. Mr. Starks summarized his monthly report to the new Legislators. Mr.
Starks stated that Probation Supervisor Scott Grantier will be attending his second American
Probation and Parole Association Leadership Institute weekend from January 19 through January
22. Mr. Starks reminded the committee that they did receive a $3,000 scholarship to offset the
costs for him to attend. Mr. Starks stated that Probation Officer Sara Mahoney will be the main
presenter on a nationwide webinar on how to best write Domestic Violence Pre-Plea/PreSentence Investigations. This webinar will be held on January 25, 2018, and Mr. Starks noted this
is a fantastic opportunity for both his office and our County, and we have good people with good
skills able to convey this to other departments around the state and country. Committee Chairman
Healy asked if there are any foreseen challenges going forward. Mr. Starks stated the heroin
problem and Raise the Age will be their biggest. Committee Chairman Healy asked for an update
on the Youth Court. Mr. Starks stated they had two to three youth they were able to refer to them.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
Director Gilbert Green attended the meeting and submitted his monthly report to the
committee for review. Legislator Decker asked if all stations are moving from 91 to 90 Octane.
Mr. Green stated it’s mostly downstate, and he has not heard if it’s going to affect the County.
SHERIFF’S OFFICE
Sheriff Rick Whitney attended the meeting and submitted his monthly reports to the
committee for review. Sheriff Whitney introduced his staff and summarized his monthly report to
the new Legislators. Legislator Decker asked Sheriff Whitney to highlight the Shop-with-a-Cop
Program. Sheriff Whitney stated it’s a program they have done for years through Kmart. Social
Services picks approximately 100 underprivileged children who come to Kmart, and officers from
agencies around the County help them with their Christmas shopping. Legislator Decker then
asked where the funds come from. Sheriff Whitney stated some of the funds come from their
Beard for Bucks Program, TRIAD Program, as well as funds raised through charity. Legislator
Decker commented that it has been a very successful program. Committee Chairman Healy
asked what agencies participate. Sheriff Whitney stated through the years every agency has. This
year the Sherriff’s Office, State Police, Cuba Police Department, Angelica Police Department,
Village of Wellsville Police Department, and SUNY Alfred Police Department attended. Sheriff
Whitney noted that Alfred’s Martial Arts Program comes and helps wrap the presents. Legislator
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Hopkins asked if there is an estimate on how much the children were able to spend. Sheriff
Whitney stated just through their program $2,000 was donated, and between $5,000 and $10,000
is donated total. Each child has $40 to spend, and each officer has a $50 gift card in case the
purchase exceeds the $40. If the purchase exceeds the additional gift card, the officer typically
pays the remaining balance out of pocket. Legislator Decker commented that programs like these
make this time of year joyous for these kids. Committee Chairman Healy commented that there
are many community organizations that do something during the holidays, but Shop-with-a Cop
has the biggest bang for its buck, adding that not only does it help children have a better
Christmas, it also teaches them that law enforcement is not their enemy. Legislator Stockin stated
he recently had the privilege of touring the Jail facility, and it was very impressive, adding that
seeing things there gives more meaning to the words and numbers provided on the Sheriff’s
monthly reports. Legislator Havey stated that he also toured the facility and shares Legislator
Stockin’s sentiments. Committee Chairman Healy encouraged all new and veteran Legislators to
tour the facility.
Sheriff Whitney stated that the Immigrations Custom Enforcement (ICE) population is
down to zero because immigration pulled all inmates from our facility and designated 80 beds at
their Batavia facility for female inmates. They have noticed it costs them a lot of money to send
two ICE officers almost daily to different counties to interview inmates. Sheriff Whitney wanted
the committee to be aware it was nothing they did, they still like our facility, we remain in contract
with them and will be receiving any overflow from the 80 beds in Batavia. Committee Chairman
Healy asked if this will be a trend with our other federal inmates. Sheriff Whitney stated he doesn’t
believe so with the US Marshal’s, but it could be as immigration is a hot topic right now with our
Governor. Committee Chairman Healy asked how this will affect our revenue. Sheriff Whitney
stated if it remains that we won’t get their inmates, it will affect our revenue; however, they are
hoping to increase their US Marshal’s. Committee Chairman Healy asked for a worst case
scenario. Sheriff Whitney stated in 2017 we brought in just under $350,000. Legislator Harris
asked what the ratio is of males to females for US Marshal inmates, ICE inmates, and local
inmates. Sheriff Whitney stated US Marshal inmates are predominantly male, ICE inmates are
predominantly female, and local inmates are 80 percent male. Legislator Hopkins stated that she
is very appreciative to Sheriff Whitney for being a panelist at the Heroin & Opioid event at CubaRushford school, adding that these events are part of our Heroin & Opioid Ad Hoc Committee.
Legislator Graves commented on the freezing temperatures and the social media and
news reports of dogs, horses, and/or other animals being chained to a tree or post with no water
and asked if the Sheriff has had any reports coming into 911 regarding them. Legislator Graves
referred to a well-known case in Scio, NY, on Main Street stating there is a large sense of
frustration with our constituents that nothing can be done to help them. Sheriff Whitney stated the
situation in Scio has been well documented and is an ongoing situation with that subject. There
have been tickets issued due to her demeanor, and she is no longer allowed in Scio Court. Sheriff
Whitney continued that the State Police and the Sheriff’s Office have been there as well as animal
control, but he is unsure at this point what will be done. Legislator Graves stated that Suffolk
County adopted a local law for offenders who are not allowed to have animals, and questioned if
it’s something we can do for our County. Committee Chairman Healy asked what the protocol is
for calls to 911 regarding this matter. Sheriff Whitney stated they are dispatched to the residence.
Committee Chairman Healy noted that the towns have a dog control officer and the SPCA has
enforcement officers as well. Sheriff Whitney commented that while he is not 100 percent up to
date on this case, he is aware that there are many organizations that refuse to go to this residence
due to the actions taken by the occupant. Chairman Crandall stated he received a call from a
concerned citizen regarding a similar situation, and he directed her to Assemblyman Giglio and
Senator Young.
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E-911 Dispatcher positions
The Sheriff’s Office requested to fill two full-time E-911 Dispatchers (AFSCME Council 66
Bargaining Unit, Grade 13, Step: Base). The annual salary of these positions is $74,141.06
($36,070.53 x2) with benefits estimated at $32,247.06 ($16,123.53 x2). These positions are
funded 100 percent with County dollars. Sheriff Whitney stated one dispatcher is retiring after 25
years with the County, and the other does not want to work full-time anymore. This request was
approved on a motion made by Legislator Decker, seconded by Legislator Harris, and carried.
Refer to Ways and Means
Good of the Order
Public Safety Committee Vice-Chairman Bill Dibble stated he is happy to be back, and
wished everyone a happy new year.
Public Safety Sub-Committee Update
Legislator Decker stated that last year they initiated a policy requiring all employees to
enter the building through a security station and go through the magnetometer. Part of those
discussions included being able to secure the building and lock certain areas. They hope to
accomplish this after the third floor renovations have been completed and employees are moved
around. Public Works Deputy Superintendent Dean Scholes stated he has had conversations with
Steve Brown and Sgt. Andy Bigelow, and they will be working on getting quotes to bring back to
the committee. Committee Chairman Healy asked Legislator Decker to provide some background
on the Public Safety Sub-Committee to the new Legislators. Legislator Decker stated that it
started early last year to address having all County employees as well as visitors go through the
security mags to keep our facilities safe and secure. The policy was initiated with the goal of
securing the front area so an individual cannot get any further beyond security.
Adjournment
There being no further business to come before the committee, the meeting was
adjourned at 11:47 a.m. following a motion by Legislator Havey, seconded by Legislator Dibble,
and carried.
Respectfully submitted,

Meghan Washer, Confidential Secretary to the Clerk of the Board
Allegany County Board of Legislators
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PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE
February 7, 2018
AMENDED

March 7, 2018
ALLEGANY COUNTY
BOARD OF LEGISLATORS

Members Present: D. Healy, W. Dibble, D. Decker, B. Harris, S. Havey, J. Hopkins, C. Crandall
Others Present: L. Ballengee, G. Barnes, T. Boyde, B. Budinger, L. Edwards, M. Evans, D.
Fanton, K. Graves, G. Green, S. Grusendorf, K. Hollis, R. Hollis, C. Ivers, B. Kelley, C.
Knapp, J. Luckey, J. Ricci, B. Riehle, D. Root, T. Ross, D. Scholes, R. Starks, P. Stockin,
M. Washer, R. Whitney
Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at 11:12 a.m. by Public Safety Committee
Chairman Dwight “Mike” Healy.
Approval of Minutes
A motion was made by Legislator Hopkins, seconded by Legislator Harris, and carried to
approve the Public Safety Committee minutes for January 3, 2018.
PUBLIC DEFENDER
Public Defender Barbara Kelley attended the meeting and submitted her monthly report
to the committee for review. Ms. Kelley stated they had a slight increase in number of cases
compared to this time last year. Ms. Kelley addressed her summary of the Counsel at First
Appearance program stating overall it’s been a big success. They are very busy, and were called
out 49 times and appeared for every call out. Ms. Kelley thanked Dispatch for all of their help,
adding that they have had great cooperation from police agencies and justice courts as well.
Legislator Harris asked if we have a breakdown by court of the 67 arraignments. Ms. Kelley stated
they do have the information, and she will send it out to the Board.
Request to Create and Fill Counsel at First Appearance Stipend
Public Defender Kelley requested permission to create and fill Counsel at First
Appearance Stipend for Section IV employees. This stipend will be in the amount of $5,000 per
attorney and assigned up to three attorneys per year. The total annual salary for all three
attorney’s stipend is $15,000 and is funded 100 percent with State funds. These stipends are
needed to provide twenty-four hours, seven days per week Counsel at First Appearance coverage
when the primary Counsel at First Appearance attorney is unavailable. Legislator Hopkins asked
if the $5,000 is paid for the full year, and have they thought about doing this on a per call out
basis. Ms. Kelley stated the $5,000 is paid for the full year, and they have given a lot of thought
to a per call out basis; however, it was suggested for budgetary reasons to go with the
$5,000/year. Legislator Decker suggested with this being a new program, we start out paying a
smaller amount and increase it with time, stating just because the money is coming from the state
and already approved doesn’t mean we have to spend it. It is still taxpayer money, and he would
like to see the $5,000 lowered and increased as necessary. Legislator Graves asked if there is a
penalty for an attorney if they are paid the $5,000, and leave their position before providing any
work for the stipend. Ms. Kelley stated they only get paid the stipend if they do the work. County
Administrator Timothy Boyde stated they have looked at both options of hourly call out versus a
stipend, and this $5,000 is also compensating them for the imposition and lifestyle change it will
impose on them during the weekends because they need to be able to respond within a set period
of time to the courts. Mr. Boyde continued that this is 100 percent state funded, and while he
agrees that just because it’s approved doesn’t mean we need to spend it, at this point in time,
after several discussions, a $5,000 stipend is the fairest, most effective way to handle this. County
Treasurer Terri Ross stated a stipend is also necessary because these are Section IV Salary Plan
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employees, rather than hourly. Chairman Crandall asked if this just for one-year. Mr. Boyde stated
this will be in effect for the life of the grant which is three years. Chairman Crandall then asked if
they find this isn’t the best route, are we able to get out of it before the three years is up. Ms.
Kelley stated, yes, they modify grant money regularly. With the many changes going on with the
state, for example, possibly no longer having authority to set bail on misdemeanors, we might be
in a position to eliminate the need for this kind of coverage. Legislator Stockin stated an attorney
getting called out four to five times in one weekend is going to cost roughly $1,000. Legislator
Hopkins and Committee Chairman Healy agreed with Legislator Stockin, and expressed their
support as well. Legislator Decker requested to modify the current motion on the table from $5,000
to $2,500 per attorney. The motion to modify the amount from $5,000 to $2,500 was not seconded.
The request to create and fill Counsel at First Appearance Stipend for Section IV employees at
an amount of $5,000 per attorney, per year was approved on a motion made by Legislator Dibble,
seconded by Legislator Hopkins, and carried. (Opposed: D. Decker) Refer to Personnel to
create the Stipend and modify the Section IV Salary and refer to Ways and Means to fill
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AND FIRE DIRECTOR
Emergency Management and Fire Director Jeff Luckey attended the meeting and
submitted his monthly report to the committee for review. Mr. Luckey stated the January thaw did
result in some minor flooding that affected Route 446 in Cuba. Mr. Luckey addressed the power
line down in the Genesee River in Belmont stating they provided Swift Water equipment and Justin-Time training. Mr. Luckey stated he responded from home to an overdose in Short Tract. The
individual was unconscious, CPR was given for approximately 25 minutes, and two doses of
Narcan were administered. The individual was revived, and they believe he is following up with
rehab. Committee Chairman Healy asked if there were any children involved. Mr. Luckey stated,
yes, the individual was a father, and his children were at the residence. Committee Chairman
Healy then asked if the proper notifications were made to CPS. Mr. Luckey stated he is only
required to report that they have administered Narcan; they do not provide any follow up with the
individual and/or family. Legislator Hopkins stated she is glad to hear he was put into medical
treatment because a big part of the problem is that there is no mandatory medical treatment.
These individuals can receive Narcan and then choose to get up and leave.
STOP- DWI
STOP-DWI Coordinator Linda Edwards attended the meeting and submitted her monthly
report to the committee for review. Ms. Edwards stated they have had a busy month working to
fill the position of her retired secretary. Ms. Edwards stated the Dan Barkley Showcase went very
well even with the weather and travel conditions they experienced. Two education exhibits were
brought in, and both were well received. Ms. Edwards noted they have received the additional
$22,500 from the state for the STOP-DWI Program.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
District Attorney Keith Slep was unable to attend the meeting but submitted his monthly
report to the committee for review.
PROBATION DEPARTMENT
Probation Director Robert Starks attended the meeting and submitted his monthly report
to the committee for review. Mr. Starks stated they have started the year with a large number of
youth coming in and hopes it’s not a prelude to what the year will bring. Mr. Starks stated
Probation Officer Sara Mahoney did a wonderful job on her webinar presentation and had well
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over 500 people nationwide listening in. Probation Supervisor Scott Grantier attended the second
round of his APPA Leadership Institute in Houston, and came back with many great ideas that
will be helpful to both the department and the County. The Youth Court has received some
referrals, and court is scheduled for Monday, February 12, 2018.
Request to Accept Juvenile Justice Grant Funds
Probation Director Robert Starks requested a resolution to accept and appropriate funds
in the amount of $48,000 for the Juvenile Justice Grant as part of the Rural Community of Practice
Initiative. This grant is provided through the appropriation of Federal Year 2015 Juvenile Justice
Title II formula funds, with an expected funding lapse of September 30, 2019. These grant funds
have to be shared with Cattaraugus and Chautauqua counties as the grant is intended for use by
multi-jurisdictional entities in rural counties. The funds should be appropriated as follows:
Appropriation:
A3146.447 (Public Safety Contract)

Amount:
$48,000

Revenue:
A3146.4389.00 (Federal Aid Probation Juvenile Justice DCJS Grant

Amount:
$48,000

Legislator Decker asked if we are required to provide documentation to the state of our
use of funds, and how long before we will get reimbursed. Mr. Starks stated, yes, we are required
to provide documentation. Ms. Ross stated reimbursement typically takes 30 days from the date
of claim. Legislator Hopkins asked if they have thought about working with youth who experience
trauma in their home. Mr. Starks stated they have not decided where they are dedicating the funds
to, but will keep that in mind. This request was approved on a motion made by Legislator Hopkins,
seconded by Legislator Decker, and carried. Refer to Ways and Means
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
Weights and Measures Director Gilbert Green attended the meeting and submitted his
monthly report to the committee for review. Mr. Green stated they did experience a problem with
the diesel fuel sample at the Landfill. We were given biofuel instead of winter fuel, and Public
Works Deputy Superintendent Dean Scholes is working to correct it.
SHERIFF’S OFFICE
Sheriff Rick Whitney attended the meeting and submitted his monthly reports to the
committee for review. Legislator Decker congratulated Sheriff Whitney for being selected
Sergeant in Arms to the State Sheriff’s Association. Sheriff Whitney stated on January 16, their
CERT Team conducted a facility shakedown. Fifty-seven inmates were double-locked for minor
rule violations, and two inmates were arrested; one for damaging County property, and one for
contraband. Sheriff Whitney noted the damage to County property was nothing major. Legislator
Hopkins asked what the contraband was. Sheriff Whitney stated marijuana. Committee Chairman
Healy asked how the lack of Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) inmates is affecting
their overtime hours. Sheriff Whitney stated it doesn’t affect it a lot because they are still required
to have a certain amount of employees at the facility no matter what the population is. Committee
Chairman Healy asked if these numbers are set by the state. Sheriff Whitney stated, yes, they
are set by the Commission of Corrections. Committee Chairman Healy then asked how often they
come to evaluate our population. Sheriff Whitney stated they haven’t been here in over seven
years. We either go based on their cycle of evaluations, or request that they come. Legislator
Decker asked Sheriff Whitney to explain the $197,000 generated in revenue. Sheriff Whitney
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stated it is the total amount billed last month for housing federal inmates and/or out of County
inmates. Legislator Decker asked if the state has extended the period of time to recertify pistols.
Sheriff Whitney stated they have not; however, they will still accept them after the deadline as
they are far behind in processing and don’t anticipate enforcement action until 2019. Legislator
Harris suggested a press release apprising County residents of that information so they can come
in without the fear of penalty. Sheriff Whitney stated he has sent out several notifications but will
send another one.
Request to Re-Appropriate Unspent 2017 NYSDJS Narcotics Grant Funds
The Sheriff’s Office requested a resolution re-appropriating unspent funds from the 2017
New York State Division of Criminal Justice Narcotics Grant in the amount of $34,636. The funds
should be re-appropriated as follows:
Appropriation:
A3111.208 (Sheriff Drug Program – Equipment/Police)

Amount:
$34,636

Revenue:
A3111.3324.DCJS (Sheriff Narcotics Grant)

Amount:
$34,636

This request was approved on a motion made by Legislator Decker, seconded by
Legislator Hopkins, and carried. Refer to Ways and Means
Deputy Sheriff Positions
The Sheriff’s Office requested permission to fill two full-time Deputy Sheriff positions
(Local 3989 Council 82 Bargaining Unit) and all subsequent vacancies created by the promotion
of two Corrections Officers. These positions are needed to replace a Deputy Sheriff who retired,
and a Deputy Sheriff who resigned. The total annual salary of these positions is $85,822.88
($42,911.44 x2) with benefits estimated at $38,362.84 ($19,181.42 x2). These positions are
funded 100 percent with County dollars. This request was approved on a motion made by
Legislator Dibble, seconded by Legislator Havey, and carried. Refer to Ways and Means
Correction Corporal Positions
The Sheriff’s Office requested permission to fill two full-time Correction Corporal (Local
3989 Council 82 Bargaining Unit) positions. These positions are needed to fulfill the New York
State Commission of Correction Minimum Staffing requirement. The total annual salary of these
positions is $88,179.12 ($44,089.56 x2) with benefits estimated at $39,416.08 ($19,708.04 x2).
These positions are funded 100 percent with County dollars. Committee Chairman Healy asked
if all positions being requested by the Sherriff’s Office meet our County Administrators approval.
Administrator Boyde stated these positions have been discussed, and they do meet his approval.
This request was approved on a motion made by Legislator Dibble, seconded by Legislator Harris,
and carried. Refer to Ways and Means
NYSAC Conference
Committee Chairman Healy noted that Legislator Dibble, Legislator Harris, and Legislator
Hopkins all attended the NYSAC Conference and asked if they have anything to share that may
affect the Public Safety Committee. All Legislators concurred that it was an excellent conference.
Chairman Crandall stated all resolutions brought from the NYSAC Conference are available at
any time in the Clerk of the Board’s Office.
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Adjournment
There being no further business to come before the committee, the meeting was
adjourned at 12:07 p.m. following a motion by Legislator Havey, seconded by Legislator Decker,
and carried.
Respectfully submitted,
Meghan Washer, Confidential Secretary to the Clerk of the Board
Allegany County Board of Legislators
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ALLEGANY COUNTY
BOARD OF LEGISLATORS

Members Present: D. Healy, W. Dibble, D. Decker, B. Harris, S. Havey, J. Hopkins, C. Crandall
Others Present: L. Ballengee, G. Barnes, T. Boyde, L. Edwards, M. Evans, K. Francisco, K.
Graves, G. Green, S. Grusendorf, K. Hooker, C. Ivers, B. Kelley, C. Knapp, J. Luckey, J.
Ricci, B. Riehle, T. Ross, R. Starks, P. Stockin, R. Swarthout, M. Washer, R. Whitney
Media Present: C. Potter – Wellsville Daily Reporter
Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at 11:08 a.m. by Public Safety Committee
Chairman Dwight “Mike” Healy.
Approval of Minutes
A motion was made by Legislator Dibble, seconded by Legislator Havey, and carried to
approve the Public Safety Committee minutes for February 7, 2018, with the following
amendments:
Change: “Legislator Decker asked if the state has extended the period of time to recertify
pistols”
To: “Legislator Decker asked if the state has extended the period of time to recertify
pistol permits.”
Change: “Legislator Stockin stated an attorney getting called out once is going to be
roughly $1,000 alone.”
To: “Legislator Stockin stated an attorney getting called out four to five times in one
weekend is going to cost roughly $1,000.”
PUBLIC DEFENDER
Public Defender Barbara Kelley attended the meeting and submitted her monthly report
to the committee for review. Ms. Kelley stated they have shown a slight uptick in criminal cases
compared to this time last year, and family court cases remain roughly the same. Ms. Kelley stated
as of Monday, March 5, 2018, the Counsel at First Appearance Program has had over 100
arraignments, and they are learning that if you’re on-call; you will be called out, the only unknown
is when and where they have to go. Legislator Harris asked what Courts are seeing the most
arraignments. Ms. Kelley stated the local towns and villages that have their own Police
Department.
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AND FIRE DIRECTOR
Emergency Management and Fire Director Jeff Luckey attended the meeting and
submitted his monthly report to the committee for review. Mr. Luckey stated that he attended the
annual NYS Emergency Managers Conference in Syracuse which included Tier 2 training for their
annual certification. Mr. Luckey stated that on February 25 he was notified by RG&E regarding a
widespread power outage that would affect approximately 3,100 customers so they could isolate
and replace a bad insulator on a transmission line. Mr. Luckey addressed the recent winter storm
stating there were approximately 10,000 people without power, 2,500 of which are serviced by
the Village of Wellsville. Legislator Harris asked if the 10,000 is people or households. Mr. Luckey
stated it is the number of customers. Mr. Luckey stated he and Sheriff Deputy Hand met with the
Accord Safety Committee to discuss and begin planning for an active shooter drill they would like
to have in the future. Committee Chairman Healy asked if the State Police will be involved as they
could very well be the first on scene. Mr. Luckey stated, yes, they will be included. Committee
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Chairman Healy asked Mr. Luckey to explain what unattended death is to the new Board
members. Mr. Luckey stated an unattended death is anytime someone dies and no one was there
to witness it, and they generally happen in homes or outside. Committee Chairman Healy
addressed the unattended death Mr. Luckey responded to, and asked if he typically is supposed
to respond to them. Mr. Luckey stated that normally he does not; however, there were some
unusual circumstances regarding this one, and his assistance was requested by the Belmont
Police Department. Legislator Decker asked if the coroner is who decides if an autopsy is needed.
Mr. Luckey stated it’s a combination of the coroner and law enforcement.
Re-appropriation of Homeland Security Grant
Emergency Management and Fire Director Jeff Luckey requested a resolution reappropriating unspent funds in the amount of $38,732 from the 2017 Homeland Security Grant
Project # SH15-1001-D00SHSP, Contract # C969150. The funds should be appropriated as
follows:
Appropriation:
A3656.207 (Homeland Security – Emergency Service Equip.)
A3656.402 (Mileage – Transportation to approved trainings)
A3656.405 (Conference Expenses)
A3656.416 (Homeland Security – Emergency Service Telephone)
Total:

Amount:
$37,500
$ 500
$ 448
$ 284
$38,732

Revenue:
A3656.3306EM15 (Homeland Security – State Aid)

Amount:
$38,732

Legislator Graves stated this grant money was initially awarded in December 2015 and
asked why it has taken almost three years to spend $38,000, adding with a lot of these grants, if
you aren’t spending the money, they take it away. Mr. Luckey stated they have done fairly well
with not losing any grant funds. Legislator Graves noted that it’s also a hassle for the Treasurer’s
Office to track down these grants. This request was approved on a motion made by Legislator
Dibble, seconded by Legislator Decker, and carried. Refer to Ways and Means
STOP- DWI
STOP-DWI Coordinator Linda Edwards attended the meeting and submitted her monthly
report to the committee for review. Ms. Edwards stated she received an invitation from the New
York State DMV to participate on a team creating a “Teen Driver Safety Presentation” toolkit to
be used by anyone looking to host a teen driver event. Legislator Hopkins asked what type of
events the toolkits would be used at. Ms. Edwards stated she is not sure at this point where they
are going, as they are in the introductory phase; however, believes it would be events such as
pre-prom or pre-graduation. Ms. Edwards stated they are currently working on their Top Cop
Dinner, and the program booklets are ready. There were 209 DWI arrests in 2017 which is down
18 percent from 2016. There were no fatalities in 2017, and still remain at one fatality in the last
five years. There were 15 personal injury and 31 property damage crashes. The Top Cop Dinner
will be held on Thursday, March 29, 2018, and those who plan to attend please RSVP to Ms.
Edwards.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
District Attorney Keith Slep attended the meeting and submitted his monthly report to the
committee for review. Mr. Slep stated drug activity is the same with a slight uptick. Legislator
Harris asked if there is a violent felony during afterhours and it’s definite that bail is going to be
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set, do they send an Assistant District Attorney to arraignment, and does he find it concerning
that bail is set too low. Mr. Slep stated, no, he does not send someone out to arraignments. He
has to be called for every felony and will then make a recommendation over the phone; however,
it is up to the judge to set the bail. Legislator Harris then asked if Mr. Slep finds any benefit to
having an Assistant District Attorney physically present at arraignment. Mr. Slep stated at this
point in time, he does not see a benefit because it hasn’t been an issue, and they typically take
his recommendation; however, if it does become a problem, they will begin sending someone.
Committee Chairman Healy asked if Mr. Slep has anything to add to the unattended deaths. Mr.
Slep stated the State Police as well as local police departments know to contact him, adding the
main reason being so they can articulate why they don’t think it’s a suspicious death.
PROBATION DEPARTMENT
Probation Director Robert Starks attended the meeting and submitted his monthly report
to the committee for review. Legislator Dibble noted that he appreciates the 2017 yearly totals
that Mr. Starks provides on his monthly report because it allows them to keep a track record of
what is happening.
Acceptance of Alternatives to Incarceration Program Grant Funds
Probation Director Robert Starks requested permission to accept funds in the amount of
$5,835 for the Alternatives to Incarceration Program. The contract period for this award is July 1,
2018, through June 30, 2019. These funds have already been budgeted for and appropriated in
the 2018 Budget. This request was approved on motion made by Legislator Dibble, seconded by
Legislator Harris, and carried. Prepare Resolution
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
Weights and Measures Director Gilbert Green attended the meeting and submitted his
monthly report to the committee for review. Mr. Green stated they have a group of Western New
York Weights & Measures Directors and Inspectors coming next week for a brief meeting, and to
meet with a few of the new directors. Legislator Hopkins asked how long the Elm Street Academy
intern will be working with Mr. Green, and what all he/she will be doing. Mr. Green stated the
intern is from Friendship, NY, and will be with him until the end of the year.
SHERIFF’S OFFICE
Sheriff Rick Whitney attended the meeting and submitted his monthly reports to the
committee for review. Sheriff Whitney stated the March 2 winter storm was a very busy day for
the 911 Center, having six dispatchers on duty all day. Sheriff Whitney and Mr. Luckey did issue
a traffic advisory early in the morning, but without phones, internet, and radio stations, he is not
sure it got out to those who needed to see it. Legislator Hopkins asked if they sent out a Code
Red, and Sheriff Whitney stated, yes. Legislator Hopkins asked Sheriff Whitney to discuss the
PPAC Environmental Strategies Committee meeting that was held on February 15. Sheriff
Whitney stated it’s the enforcement part of the PPAC committee where they discuss pill drops,
trainings, and it’s also where they discuss anything related to the Heroin & Opioid issue. Legislator
Barnes asked if Sheriff Whitney has any information on the Cattaraugus County suicide. Sheriff
Whitney stated he doesn’t have any more information than what was released in the paper.

Acceptance of F & F Electric’s Proposal
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Sheriff Whitney stated that the proposal from F & F Electric is being referred back to the
County Attorney’s Office for review, and he would like to withdraw it at this time. No action was
taken by the committee.
Acceptance of Public Safety Answering Points Sustainment (PSAP) Grant
The Sheriff’s Office requested a resolution to accept and appropriate funds in the amount
of $174,590 received for the 2018 NYS Public Safety Answering Points (PSAP) Grant. The
Sheriff’s Office also requests Capital Account H3030 be established for the appropriation of funds
as follows:
Appropriation:
H3030.200 (2018 NYS PSAP Grant)

Amount:
$174,590

Revenue:
H3030.3097.00 (State Aid)

Amount:
$174,590

These funds will be used to update much needed electronic equipment in the 911 center
including a portion ($140,000) of the Computer Aided Dispatch (CAD) system that was previously
approved for purchase by Resolution No. 180-17 as well as continuing education equipment for
the center. Legislator Harris asked for an explanation of this grant. Sheriff Whitney stated it is our
share of the 911 surcharge on phones. Lt. Grusendorf stated the PSAP money is redistributed in
grant form and has to be specifically spent on equipment, wages, updated items or operations in
the 911 Center. Chairman Crandall stated these surcharge monies are just a small percentage of
the amount that is going into the State and believes there is a lot money that is still be retained
by the State. Legislator Harris asked if a prepaid phone bought at a Wal-Mart gets the 911
surcharge. Lt. Grusendorf stated those phones are now receiving the 911 surcharge; however,
they are finding that because the County doesn’t have a big retail business, individuals are
purchasing prepaid phones in neighboring counties, and because the surcharge is based on
location of sale rather than what County the phone number is tied to; Allegany County is losing
out on receiving those surcharges. County Treasurer Terri Ross stated we should be receiving a
few prepaid phone surcharges from the local Rite-Aid and Walgreens stores that sell prepaid
phones, and they are continuously monitoring it. Legislator Harris noted that is a big issue when
the County doesn’t have a big box store. Legislator Hopkins asked if the County is getting credit
for individuals who are on a wireless plan but purchase their phone outside the County. Ms. Ross
stated those situations are point of service unless your mailing address is outside the County.
This request was approved on a motion made by Committee Chairman Healy, seconded by
Legislator Hopkins, and carried. Refer to Ways and Means
Acceptance of Statewide Interoperable Communication (SICG) Grant
The Sheriff’s Office requested a resolution to accept and appropriate funds in the amount
of $958,841 received for the 2017-2018 Statewide Interoperable Communication (SICG) Grant.
The Sheriff’s Office also requests Capital Account H3027 be established for the appropriation of
funds as follows:
Appropriation:
H3027.200 (2017- 2018 SICG Grant)

Amount:
$958,841

Revenue:
H3027.3097.00 (State Aid - Capital)

Amount:
$958,841
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These funds will be used to continue enhancing the 911 Public Safety Radio
Communications. The Sheriff’s Office anticipates spending these funds on radio equipment for
towers, system engineering, and to license additional 911 frequencies. Legislator Graves sated if
they have a plan in place for this money. Lt. Grusendorf stated it will be used to purchase
equipment for the towers, which will provide us better coverage in the County and connect us to
others. Committee Chairman Healy asked if these funds will take care of all our needs. Lt.
Grusendorf stated, no, we still have two more towers to go up as soon as the weather cooperates.
This request was approved on a motion made by Legislator Harris, seconded by Legislator Havey,
and carried. Refer to Ways and Means
Traffic Safety Board Appointment
The Traffic Safety Board requested that the Board of Legislators appoint Dean Giopulos
of Wellsville, NY, to the Traffic Safety Board for a three-year term commencing immediately and
expiring December 31, 2020. This request was approved on a motion made by Committee
Chairman Healy, seconded by Legislator Hopkins, and carried. Prepare Resolution
School Resource Officers
Committee Chairman Healy addressed a resolution he brought forward in July 2013
requesting that New York State do a study on School Resource Officers for every school in the
state. At that point in time, Governor Cuomo, who was in Buffalo, NY, made a statement that he
was going to take the initiative himself. In good faith, the Allegany County Board of Legislators
tabled their resolution expecting he would move forward. Committee Chairman Healy continued
that since then, we have spent millions on the SafeACT Program which is questionable in itself,
and asked the committee if because the Governor never moved forward with his initiative, would
they like to put forth a new resolution initiating legislation to have a statewide program for School
Resource Officers. Legislator Harris stated not having read the resolution, he suggests it read
that the decision on whether or not to have a School Resource Officer be left in the hands of
individual school districts. Committee Chairman Healy read through a new sample resolution,
stating it still needs to be reviewed by the County Attorney and County Administrator. The
committee agreed they would like to review the resolution and move forward with discussion.
Chairman Crandall stated not only should it be distributed for review; they should look into whether
or not there is currently legislation put forward that they should be offering support to. Legislator
Graves suggested the schools be invited to discuss this with them as they are just as concerned,
if not more, about a school shooting. Sheriff Whitney noted that he has received several phone
calls regarding it. Committee Chairman Healy stated this isn’t a program they will be initiating
themselves. They want to make sure their concern regarding this matter is known. Legislator
Decker stated he is fully in support of this and believes it should be put in the form of a formal
resolution and sent to InterCounty and NYSA, as well as to all of our representatives.
Adjournment
There being no further business to come before the committee, the meeting was
adjourned at 12:07 p.m. following a motion by Legislator Decker, seconded by Legislator Havey,
and carried.
Respectfully submitted,
Meghan Washer, Confidential Secretary to the Clerk of the Board
Allegany County Board of Legislators
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ALLEGANY COUNTY
BOARD OF LEGISLATORS

Members Present: D. Healy, W. Dibble, B. Harris, S. Havey, J. Hopkins, C. Crandall (Absent: D.
Decker)
Others Present: L. Ballengee, T. Boyde, B. Budinger, L. Edwards, D. Fanton, K. Graves, S.
Grusendorf, C. Ivers, B. Kelley, C. Knapp, J. Luckey, K. Monroe, J. Ricci, D. Root, D.
Scholes, T. Shaw, R. Starks, P. Stockin, R. Swarthout, M. Washer, R. Whitney
Media Present: C. Potter – Wellsville Daily Reporter
Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at 11:01 a.m. by Public Safety Committee
Chairman Dwight “Mike” Healy.
Approval of Minutes
A motion was made by Legislator Dibble, seconded by Legislator Hopkins, and carried to
approve the Public Safety Committee minutes for March 7, 2018.
PUBLIC DEFENDER
Public Defender Barbara Kelley attended the meeting and submitted her monthly report
to the committee for review. Ms. Kelley stated criminal cases are up quite a bit compared to this
time last year. Ms. Kelley stated she has not heard any details regarding the state budget;
however, when she finds out what it means for Allegany County, she will let them know.
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AND FIRE DIRECTOR
Emergency Management and Fire Director Jeff Luckey attended the meeting and
submitted his monthly report to the committee for review. Mr. Luckey stated on March 11 he
attended a Confined Space Training that was set up by his office with assistance from Allegany
County Farm Bureau as well as RS Maher & Son. Sixty-six fire and EMS personnel from 16
departments and three counties attended the training. Committee Chairman Healy stated there
was a point in time when EMS received a fair amount of calls for agricultural accidents and asked
how that is currently trending. Mr. Luckey stated there are fewer small farms so we have seen a
decline in farm accidents. Mr. Luckey stated on March 21, he attended the Western New York
County Fire Coordinators meeting where they discussed recruitment and retention for volunteers.
Mr. Luckey indicated the decline in volunteers is not just in Allegany County; there is a reduction
across the state. Legislator Hopkins asked Mr. Luckey to highlight his school safety meeting that
was held on March 22. Mr. Luckey stated it was a collective meeting that went very well. They are
looking in to the possibility of having a drill; however, first they will make sure staff is trained.
Legislator Hopkins asked how many schools have participated in that training. Sheriff Whitney
stated they have visited all of the schools at least once. Mr. Luckey stated that Sheriff Whitney
and he gave a presentation on Active Shooter and Workplace Violence at L.C. Whitford’s 2018
Safety Training Seminar. Committee Chairman Healy asked if the Cuba Police Department and
Village of Wellsville Police Department were invited. Mr. Luckey stated it was not his event or
place to invite additional people. Mr. Luckey addressed the Cancer Bill being brought forward by
the State, stating it will be an unfunded mandate that will cost $250 to $300 per person per year.
Mr. Luckey is hoping to get additional details in the near future but indicated this bill will trickle
down to the taxpayers. Legislator Graves stated our fire departments are voluntary, and this bill
will be devastating to them. Legislator Hopkins indicated that this burden is causing some fire
departments to change the number of firefighters who are classified as interior firefighters, and
expressed concerned that our fire companies will be at risk of not having enough people who are
legally allowed to go inside a burning building. Mr. Luckey stated he is not aware of anyone that
has changed any classifications yet, but he agrees it is an issue and has raised it several times.
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Mr. Luckey continued that being an interior firefighter is physically demanding with a lot of training
included. It is not just a title that is given to anyone, so to suddenly lose that classification, he
anticipates fire companies will see a loss in volunteer firefighters.
Request to Fill Emergency Services Assistant Position
Emergency Management and Fire Director Jeff Luckey requested permission to fill one
full-time Emergency Services Assistant (Council 66 – Local 2574 General Unit, Grade 13, Step:
Base – Step 7) and all subsequent positions including hiring from the outside. This position is
responsible for assisting the Director in developing and administering programs and plans to cope
with natural and manmade disasters. This position also coordinates the Emergency Medical
Services Training Program. The annual salary of this position is estimated between $35,184.42
and $42,805.67 with benefits estimated between $16,702.04 and $20,319.85. This position is
funded 75 percent with County funds and 25 percent with state funds. Committee Chairman Healy
asked if this position has been discussed with both Human Resources and the County
Administrator, and is Mr. Luckey anticipating the need to fill another vacancy. Mr. Luckey stated,
yes, he has discussed this position with Mr. Boyde and Mr. Budinger and is anticipating an
additional vacancy to fill. This request was approved on a motion made by Legislator Healy,
seconded by Legislator Hopkins, and carried. Refer to Ways and Means
STOP- DWI
STOP-DWI Coordinator Linda Edwards attended the meeting and submitted her monthly
report to the committee for review. Ms. Edwards stated bicycle safety is beginning to pick up, and
she recently attended a Learning is Fun Night at Scio Central School with bicycle safety and DWI
educational information and gave away twelve bicycle helmets. On March 12, Ms. Edwards
presented to the Mighty Makers 4-H Club in Alfred and also gave away twelve helmets and
educational information. Ms. Edwards stated the Top Cop Dinner went very well with 47
attendees. Ms. Edwards thanked everyone who came and participated and also thanked those
who acknowledged her years of service and presented her with a certification of appreciation.
The Youth Board dinner is underway, and there will be three youth recognized this year. Ms.
Edwards asked that those who plan to attend please RSVP.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
District Attorney Keith Slep was unable to attend the meeting but submitted his monthly
report to the committee for review.
PROBATION DEPARTMENT
Probation Director Robert Starks attended the meeting and submitted his monthly report
to the committee for review. Mr. Starks stated there were an extra 15 investigations added, leaving
March as the largest month for investigations ordered. Mr. Starks stated that Probation Officer
Sara Mahoney presented another nationwide webinar on March 22 on “Supervising Domestic
Violence Offenders” and had over 500 individuals throughout the country listening in.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
Weights and Measures Director Gilbert Green was unable to attend the meeting but
submitted his monthly report to the committee for review.
SHERIFF’S OFFICE
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Sheriff Rick Whitney attended the meeting and submitted his monthly reports to the
committee for review. Sheriff Whitney acknowledged and congratulated Undersheriff Monroe for
graduating from the National Academy. Sheriff Whitney stated they have had several meetings
with local schools regarding building security and school safety, and have upcoming meetings
scheduled as well. Committee Chairman Healy asked if they are providing any special training for
building security. Sheriff Whitney stated, no, they are just doing walkthroughs and offering
suggestions on how to better secure their facilities. Committee Chairman Healy stated there are
currently several bills on School Resource Officers, and the best thing we can do is wait and see
what the final version will be, adding there is supposed to be funding from the state and federal
levels. Committee Chairman Healy thanked Sheriff Whitney for his efforts in working with the
schools and looks forward to having a School Resource Officer in each and every one of our
schools across the state. Sheriff Whitney stated that an email he received from the State Sheriff’s
Council indicated that the recently adopted state budget does not include any funding for
Resource Officers and/or school safety. Legislator Harris asked who the schools should be
contacting if they wish to take advantage of the Sheriff’s school safety expertise. Sheriff Whitney
stated they can contact the Sheriff, Undersheriff Monroe, or Lieutenant Grusendorf, and they will
set up a time to go and sit down with administration and possibly do a walkthrough of the school.
Sheriff Whitney noted that students and teachers are not involved with the initial meeting.
Acceptance and Appropriation of ACT II Batterers Program Funds
The Sheriff’s Office requested a resolution to accept and appropriate $1,793 in user fees
for the ACT II Batterers Program. The fees should be appropriated as follows:
Appropriation:
A3117.449 (ACT II Batterers Program)

Amount:
$1,793

Revenue:
A3117.2260.00 (ACT II Batterers Program)

Amount:
$1,793

This request was approved on a motion made by Legislator Dibble, seconded by
Legislator Havey, and carried. Refer to Ways and Means
Former Third Floor Inmate Outdoor Recreation Area
Legislator Dibble presented a proposal to add a roof to the former inmate outdoor
recreation area. Legislator Fanton stated this proposal should be looked at in Public Works,
adding LaBella Associates has done a study on this area in the past, and he believes they are
not load bearing walls, and there was an issue with adding a roof, but he will follow-up with LaBella
regarding the matter. A motion was made by Legislator Dibble, seconded by Legislator Havey,
and carried to refer the proposal to Public Works. Refer to Public Works Committee
Adjournment
There being no further business to come before the committee, the meeting was
adjourned at 11:39 a.m. following a motion by Legislator Harris, seconded by Legislator Dibble,
and carried.
Respectfully submitted,
Meghan Washer, Confidential Secretary to the Clerk of the Board
Allegany County Board of Legislators
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Members Present: D. Healy, W. Dibble, D. Decker, B. Harris, J. Hopkins, C. Crandall (Absent:
S. Havey)
Others Present: L. Ballengee, T. Boyde, H. Budinger, L. Edwards, D. Fanton, K. Graves, G.
Green, S. Grusendorf, C. Ivers, C. Jones, B. Kelley, C. Knapp, J. Luckey, K. Monroe, B.
Riehle, D. Root, K. Slep, R. Starks, P. Stockin, R. Swarthout, R. Whitney
Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at 11:00 a.m. by Public Safety Committee
Chairman Dwight “Mike” Healy.
Approval of Minutes
A motion was made by Legislator Dibble, seconded by Legislator Decker, and carried to
amend the April 4, 2018, Public Safety Committee minutes to read Emergency Services Assistant,
rather than Emergency Services Assistant Director on page 2. The amended April 4 Public Safety
minutes were then approved on a motion by Legislator Dibble, seconded by Legislator Decker
and carried.
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AND FIRE DIRECTOR
Public Safety Chair Dwight “Mike” Healy indicated that there was a structure fire in the
Village of Wellsville so they would move Mr. Luckey up on the agenda as he had been requested
to respond to the fire.
Cancer Bill for Firefighters
Emergency Management and Fire Director Jeff Luckey stated that he attended the NYS
OFPC (Office of Fire Prevention and Control) County Fire Coordinators Conference in Montour Falls on
April 4 and 5, and the Cancer Bill (A711B, S1411B) was discussed in greater detail. Mr. Luckey
indicated that there really hasn’t been any updates since November, but more information should
be available by June 1. Mr. Luckey noted that the criteria for eligibility has not changed – a
volunteer firefighter will be eligible for the enhanced cancer disability benefit if he/she served for
at least five years as an interior firefighter, and the coverage will remain in place for up to five
years after service. Mr. Luckey stated that they have talked to a couple of insurance companies
regarding coverage, but they are waiting for additional clarifying information before any final
arrangements are made.
Homeland Security Assessments
Mr. Luckey stated that they hosted the CEPA (County Emergency Preparedness Assessment)
update for Allegany County, and NYS Emergency Managers, Allegany County Department
Heads, and representatives from NYS Fire, NYS DEC, and NYS DOH attended. CEPA is a
framework and tool to help state and local stakeholders assess risk, capabilities, and the potential
need for support and resources during emergencies or disasters. The CEPA Plan from three
years ago was reviewed and updated to reflect our current strengths and needs. Mr. Luckey also
met with our grant representative for the SHSP (State Homeland Security Program). These
meetings were positive, and only a few minor corrections needed to be made. Mr. Luckey
indicated that these reviews are part of the grant requirement for homeland security funds.
Natural Disasters
Mr. Luckey indicated that he participated in the special April 18 Resource Management
Committee meeting regarding natural disasters via telephone as he was at an ILO (Intelligence
Liaison Officer) conference at the time. Mr. Luckey stated that he wanted to clarify a few things
as he didn’t have an opportunity to say what his office had done in response to the June 2017
storms that caused damage in the Northwest part of our County. Mr. Luckey asserted that they
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did respond and follow-up with normal procedures. They also reached out to the town highway
superintendents. Rushford was hit the hardest with about $30,000 in damage, Centerville thought
they had about $9,000 in damages, there was nothing in Caneadea, and all of Houghton College’s
losses were covered by insurance. It quickly became evident that we were not going to meet the
$180,000 threshold. Mr. Luckey also spoke with the Farm Bureau to see if any assistance might
be available through other avenues. Mr. Luckey indicated that Alice Decker did fall through the
cracks, and unfortunately he did not receive her messages in a timely manner. Legislator Karl
Graves stated that he did not believe that anyone was criticizing the job Mr. Luckey had done,
rather his impression was that it was more of a communication issue. One of our citizens
experienced a loss, they were looking for help, and they were very frustrated because nothing
could be done. Mr. Graves stated that he doesn’t recall a conversation where the Board was
upset with Mr. Luckey. Mr. Luckey stated that Marv Covert and the Deckers have worked their
whole lives, and the one time they are looking for help, the system failed them, and he was sorry
that something more couldn’t be done. Mr. Luckey went on to say that one of the worst parts of
his job is when there is an incident and people are not eligible for funding. He tries to help in any
way possible, but unfortunately there is nothing they can do to solve or fix some of these issues.
Legislator Graves suggested that having information readily available would be helpful.
Participation in Meetings and Drills
Mr. Luckey stated that he attended the Shared Services Committee meeting at BOCES
on April 24, and those meetings have been very interesting. He participated in the Health
Department drill on the 26th, and he will be participating in the STOP-DWI drills in the near future.
Homeland Security & Emergency Services SHSP – FY2018 Grant
Mr. Luckey requested a resolution to apply for a Homeland Security and Emergency
Services SHSP (State Homeland Security Program) FY 2018 grant in the estimated amount of $52,485.
Mr. Luckey indicated that the grant period runs from September 1, 2018, through August 31, 2021,
and the funding is to support regional preparedness for the County. Legislator Brooke Harris
asked Mr. Luckey how long he has been getting the grant and what they plan to do with the
funding. Mr. Luckey stated that they have been receiving this grant for approximately 15 years,
and the funds have been used to purchase turnout protective gear, generators, training unit
simulators, and other practical stuff related to emergency preparedness. A motion was made by
Legislator Dibble, seconded by Legislator Hopkins, and carried to authorize Mr. Luckey to apply
for the grant. Prepare Resolution
PUBLIC DEFENDER
Public Defender Barbara Kelley attended the meeting and submitted her monthly report
to the committee for review. Ms. Kelley stated she that didn’t have anything extra to report;
however, they are a little busier than last year at this time. Their new quarters are looking good,
and they hope to move at the end of the month.
Legislator Brooke Harris asked if Attorney Kelley’s office was called out during the recent
Hot Dog Day in Alfred, and Ms. Kelley indicated that they were not. Legislator Judy Hopkins
asked if there is any information coming in about Public Defenders having to respond on
weekends. Mr. Kelly indicated that last weekend there were nine arraignments. They are
appearing at every arraignment that they can. From January 2 through April 29, they were
contacted 193 times, and they responded 191 times. The primary on-call attorney is on-call for
24 hours a day for five days.
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STOP- DWI
STOP-DWI Coordinator Linda Edwards attended the meeting and submitted her monthly
report to the committee for review. Ms. Edwards indicated that she had to cancel an event that
was scheduled in at Alfred State College on April 19 due to illness; however, she was able to
attend the Drug and Alcohol Awareness event at Alfred State College. She will not be able to
attend the Resource Management Committee meeting on May 16 because she will be at a
conference. She has been working on mock DWI drills, and they have three coming up next
week. In June she will be working on bicycle safety. The helmets and educational items are in
so they are ready to move forward with presentations.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY
District Attorney Keith Slep attended the meeting and submitted his monthly report to the
committee for review. Mr. Slep indicated that activity has been fairly steady. They did have a
couple of violent incidences, but they were resolved quickly.
Traffic Diversion Program
(The Allegany County Vehicle & Traffic Diversion Program is an education recidivism reduction program. The
program offers drivers who are ticketed for relatively minor traffic infractions the opportunity to take a 6-hour instructional
course so that the driver may avoid points and other penalties associated with traffic tickets and at the same time
reduce the likelihood that they will re-offend.)

Legislator Phil Stockin asked about the Traffic Diversion Program and whether or not it
saves money. District Attorney Slep explained how the program works and noted that it doesn’t
save money; however, it generates revenue for the towns and County that we wouldn’t otherwise
get. Our diversion program was the second in the state, Livingston County’s was first, and other
counties patterned their programs after ours. Our program has not been as successful as some
more metropolitan areas.
Legislator Stockin indicated that he was inquiring because some
questions came up at a recent town meeting. Chairman Curt Crandall stated that there was
discussion that the towns only receive $25. Mr. Slep confirmed that the revenue was considerably
more than that. Legislator Hopkins asked at what point is someone ineligible for the program.
District Attorney Slep stated that there are numerous parameters that are outlined on the website
(https://www.alleganyco.com/traffic-diversion-program/), but the program is only for drivers who
have received a citation for speeding or other moving violations, and they must not be ticketed for
a speed in excess of 30 mph over the posted limited. Attorney Slep indicated that those with CDL
licenses are not eligible.
PROBATION DEPARTMENT
Probation Director Robert Starks attended the meeting and submitted his monthly report
to the committee for review. Mr. Starks noted that the juvenile supervision cases are up and our
adults are down a little compared to last year.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
Weights and Measures Director Gilbert Green attended the meeting and submitted his
monthly report to the committee for review. Legislator David Decker inquired about the following
notation on Mr. Green’s monthly report: “Spring might finally be here so I can do gas stations.”
Mr. Green clarified that more accurate readings can be obtained if the temperature is above 60
degrees Fahrenheit.
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SHERIFF’S OFFICE
Sheriff Rick Whitney attended the meeting and submitted his monthly reports to the
committee for review. Sheriff Whitney introduced Undersheriff Kevin Monroe, Jail Administrator
Chris Ivers, Lieutenant Shawn Grusendorf, and Head Dispatcher Randy Swarthout.
Pheasant Program
Legislator David Decker asked how the pheasant chicks are doing, and Sheriff Whitney
stated that they only lost 12 out of 1,000. Sheriff Whitney indicated that he believes they may
have received more than 1,000, noting that they can be difficult to count
BOCES Student Internships
Legislator Judy Hopkins stated that she understands that the Sheriff has been working
with BOCES students at the Jail and asked him to elaborate on it. Sheriff Whitney stated that the
students were doing internships. One was in the Nursing Program and several were from the
Criminal Justice Program. They were able to see parts of the Jail, do a ride along with Civil
Deputies, and sit in the 911 Center. It was a great experience for the students.
CAD System
Legislator Karl Graves mentioned the CAD System and asked if the new one was up and
running. Lieutenant Shawn Grusendorf stated the new system should be operational in
September. Legislator Graves noted that we pay a lot of money for these systems, and he
inquired about the status of the vendor for the old system. Acting County Attorney Carissa Knapp
responded that she believes that Lieutenant Grusendorf had forwarded information to former
County Attorney Thomas Miner, and she will look into it and report back on her findings.
Legislative District Meetings
Legislator William Dibble thanked Sheriff Whitney for attending the District III Legislative
meeting on April 24.
Sheriff’s Financial Report
Sheriff Whitney reported that they are up $113,000 in revenue for the first quarter of the
year compared to last year despite the loss of revenue from the ICE inmates.
Pill Drops
Sheriff Whitney stated that pill drop events were held in Wellsville and Bolivar last week.
Although they only brought in about 100 pounds, there were about 600 pounds in the drop boxes.
Peace Officers’ Memorial Day
Sheriff Whitney indicated that they will be holding an open house on Tuesday, May 15,
from noon until 7:00 p.m. at the Allegany County Jail and Public Safety Facility in honor of National
Police Week. Several displays will be set up, and they plan to hold tours of the Jail and 911
Center as well as the inmate garden and pheasant program if the weather cooperates. The Sheriff
plans to issue a press release later this week regarding the event.
Save the Michaels
Legislator David Decker asked about the Save the Michaels event that was held at the
Genesis Bible Church on April 18. Sheriff Whitney explained that Save the Michaels of the World,
Inc. is an organization out of Buffalo that was started by Avi Israel who lost his son Michael to
opioids. Michael had Crohn’s Disease, and he ended up getting addicted to opioid pain killers
while they were trying to manage his disease. After getting out of a rehab program, Michael
ended up back on opioids, and when the insurance company wouldn’t pay for a second rehab,
Michael ended up committing suicide. Mr. Israel travels around and gives programs, and they
actually try to help people. They provide counseling for families and find placement for people in
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rehab programs, and their organization has been paying for it. Sheriff Whitney noted that there
was a girl from Erie County, and they ended up finding placement for her in New York City, and
the Save the Michaels Organization ended up paying a taxi $1,000 to drive her. Sheriff Whitney
stated that Mr. Israel hopes to do more programs in Allegany County at the schools. They are a
not-for-profit organization, and they can obtain some funding that governments can’t.
Blood Drive
Sheriff Whitney reported that they recently held a successful blood drive. Their goal was
to take blood from 15 people, and 19 people ended up donating so they exceed their goal.
911 House Numbers
Monica Corwin from Orchard Park stated that she owns property around Cuba Lake, and
she came to the meeting today to express concerns about the fact that her house number doesn’t
match what the phone company says it is. If she were to call 911 for medical or fire assistance,
the ambulance or fire truck would end up at the wrong house. She has been attempting to get
these issues fixed for over a year, but the last time she called the County about the problem, the
person she spoke with told her to just explain to the Dispatcher where they are located. Ms.
Corwin indicated that this is especially concerning because she has a son with some health
issues, and she is not sure that he would be able to do that if he ever needed to call for assistance.
Ms. Corwin indicated that she is very frustrated and concerned, and she can’t seem to get anyone
to help her fix this problem.
Lieutenant Shawn Grusendorf stated that all fire numbers are supposed to be assigned
through Emergency Management. Lieutenant Grusendorf stated he believes the resolution
(Resolution No. 222-00 – Approving Official Numbering Policy and Intermunicipal Cooperation Agreement; Directing
Allegany County Fire Coordinator to Forward Policy and Agreement to Towns) should be changed because right
now the 911 Center does all numbering through the Sheriff’s Office. They are aware that there
are quite a few numbers that need to be fixed, and it’s been an ongoing issue. Lieutenant
Grusendorf asserted that the resolution should be changed to give 911 the authority to assign
house numbers. They should be the ones held accountable that the numbers are accurate. We
have the equipment and trained staff to do it, but the issue is timing and money. We really need
someone in a full-time position to take care of it. They have also had meetings about getting the
GIS Department involved. Chairman Crandall stated that there is a problem, and it’s larger than
just this one property. Perhaps someone can assist Ms. Corwin now, and then develop a plan to
move forward to fix these issues.
Adjournment
There being no further business to come before the committee, the meeting was
adjourned at 11:45 a.m. following a motion by Legislator Harris, seconded by Legislator Decker,
and carried.
Respectfully submitted,
Brenda Rigby Riehle, Clerk of the Board
Allegany County Board of Legislators

APPROVED

PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE
June 6, 2018

June 27, 2018
ALLEGANY COUNTY
BOARD OF LEGISLATORS

Members Present: D. Healy, W. Dibble, D. Decker, S. Havey, J. Hopkins, C. Crandall (Absent:
B. Harris)
Others Present: G. Barnes, T. Boyde, L. Edwards, M. Evans, D. Fanton, K. Graves, C. Ivers, B.
Kelley, J. Kelley, C. Knapp, J. Luckey, N. Orcutt, D. Root, B. Riehle, R. Starks, P. Stockin,
R. Swarthout, M. Washer, R. Whitney
Media Present: C. Potter – Wellsville Daily Reporter
Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at 11:05 a.m. by Public Safety Committee
Chairman Dwight “Mike” Healy.
Approval of Minutes
A motion was made by Legislator Dibble, seconded by Legislator Havey, and carried to
approve the Public Safety Committee minutes for May 2, 2018.
PUBLIC DEFENDER
Public Defender Barbara Kelley attended the meeting and submitted her monthly report
to the committee for review. Ms. Kelley stated numbers are steady and have surpassed last
year’s. Legislator Hopkins asked if they are all moved in on the third floor and how it’s going
working with clients. Ms. Kelley stated they have not been able to move in yet as there are still
some details being straightened out.
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AND FIRE DIRECTOR
Emergency Management and Fire Director Jeff Luckey attended the meeting and
submitted his monthly report to the committee for review. Mr. Luckey stated he facilitated and was
master of ceremony for Prom Drills at Bolivar High School and Fillmore Central School. Mr.
Luckey also attended a tabletop active shooter exercise at Houghton College. Legislator Hopkins
asked for more detail on what these drills involve. Mr. Luckey stated a tabletop exercise is
essentially a meeting to discuss a simulated emergency situation. Members of the campus review
and discuss the actions they would take in a particular emergency. A Prom Drill is a mock vehicle
crash involving volunteer students. The drill typically involves a drunk driver, injured students, and
they also experience the drunk driver being arrested. Mr. Luckey indicated they sometimes have
a hearse on scene as well.
Request to Apply for Homeland Security & Emergency Services LEMPG FY 2017 Grant
Emergency Management and Fire Director Jeff Luckey requested permission to apply for
the Homeland Security and Emergency Services LEMPG FY 2017 grant in the amount of
$23,215. It is anticipated this grant will be coming out with a short application timeframe; therefore,
they would like authorization to apply when it is released. Funds received from this grant will be
used for the following:
-

Labor costs for the three employees on a 50/50 split for work on the Emergency
Operations Plan.
Training used to enhance the capabilities of state and local emergency
management personnel.
Training related costs such as materials, supplies, and equipment.
Travel and associated costs for attendance at FEMA and/or approved training
courses as well as allowable programs.

-

-

-

-

-
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Conducting all hazard emergency management training, attending EMI training
and conducting “Train the Trainer” courses.
Exercises and costs associated with designing, developing, conducting, and
evaluating an exercise. Also includes planning, meeting space, and other
facilitation costs.
Developing and enhancing the Continuity of Operation (COOP Continuity of
Government (COG).
Development and enhancement of emergency operations plans in integrating
citizen, volunteer, and other non-governmental organization resources and
participation.
Developing and enhancing logistics and resource management plans as well as
develop and enhance evacuation plans including alerts/warning, crisis
communications, pre-positioning of equipment for areas potentially impacted by
mass evacuations, sheltering, and re-entry.
Funds will also be used for rent expenses for the Emergency Services space.
Allowable equipment through the EMPG program through categories such as
information, cyber security, interoperable communication, detection equipment,
power equipment, CBRNE (chemical, biological, radiological, nuclear, and
explosive) incident response vehicles, and physical security enhancement
equipment.
Any remaining grant money will be used to purchase equipment for the Emergency
Management Operations.

Legislator Dibble asked what their rent fee is. Mr. Luckey stated $8,000 per year. This
request was approved on a motion made by Legislator Dibble, seconded by Legislator Havey,
and carried. Prepare Resolution
STOP- DWI
STOP-DWI Coordinator Linda Edwards attended the meeting and submitted her monthly
report to the committee for review. Ms. Edwards stated she participated in the mock DWI crashes
at Alfred-Almond Central School, Bolivar-Richburg Central School, and Fillmore Central School.
Ms. Edwards held the quarterly Victim Impact Panel on May 15 at Genesee Valley Central School
with 60 defendants in attendance. Ms. Edwards stated she is in the middle of bicycle safety and
will soon be out doing classroom presentations to second graders. Ms. Edwards indicated that all
12 public schools as well as Immaculate Conception School and the YMCA Afterschool Program
have signed up for presentations. Ms. Edwards will also be presenting at Nitro’s Law Enforcement
Appreciation Day and Cuba Dairy Days. Ms. Edwards stated that this year, 675 kids will be
impacted, and they have maximized their amount of supplies. If they continue on this path, STOP
DWI will need to request additional funds in their grant. Legislator Dibble thanked Ms. Edwards
for the work she does with the kids, and Committee Chairman Healy stated her numbers are a
good problem to have.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
District Attorney Keith Slep was unable to attend the meeting but submitted his monthly
report to the committee for review.
PROBATION DEPARTMENT
Probation Director Robert Starks attended the meeting and submitted his monthly report
to the committee for review. Mr. Starks stated Family Court Investigations have almost reached
their 2017 total, and they are only half way through the year. Mr. Starks stated the fundraiser they
held on May 24 was a success raising nearly $750 for Allegany County Cancer Services. Mr.
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Starks stated they recently received a letter approving their Alternatives to Incarceration Service
Plan which will help improve the program and keep housing costs down at the Jail. Legislator
Hopkins asked if the “Trauma Informed Care Champion” webinar that Mr. Starks participated in
is still available to view. Mr. Starks stated the webinar was only for individuals participating and is
not open to the public.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
Weights and Measures Director Gilbert Green was unable to attend the meeting but
submitted his monthly report to the committee for review.
SHERIFF’S OFFICE
Sheriff Rick Whitney attended the meeting and submitted his monthly reports to the
committee for review. Sheriff Whitney stated on May 8 his CERT team traveled to Chautauqua
County to assist with a jail facility search. Committee Chairman Healy asked how many officers
participated. Sheriff Whitney stated approximately 10. Sheriff Whitney stated the open house was
well attended and approximated that 70 people toured the facility. Sheriff Whitney was recently
notified by state representatives of the Traffic Safety Council that they are very impressed with
our County’s Amish Mobility Safety Committee, stating our proactivity is far and above any other
county in the state. Committee Chairman Healy asked for an update on that committee. Sheriff
Whitney stated they are working towards changing the committee to a Slow Moving Vehicle Safety
Committee as we’re nearing the time of year with farm equipment on the roads. The committee
is also working on a shadow box that will display a replicate Amish buggy with and without
receptors so they are able to see what the difference is for driving at night. Legislator Barnes
asked if Amish vehicles are required to have forward lighting. Sheriff Whitney stated because they
are not a motor vehicle, they are not required; however, some do have lights that project in the
front and back of the buggy.
Acceptance of F & F Electric’s Proposal
The Sheriff’s Office requested a resolution to accept F & F Electric’s proposal for a 3-year
Generator Maintenance Agreement. The total funds requested for the 3-year period are $19,656
payable yearly at a rate of $6,552. The contract will begin January 1, 2019, and expire on
December 31, 2021. County Attorney Knapp noted her office needs to draft a contract, and County
Administrator Boyde stated it is a needed service. This request was approved on a motion made
by Legislator Dibble, seconded by Legislator Hopkins, and carried. Prepare Resolution
E-911 Enumeration
Committee Chairman Healy asked for an update on the E-911 Enumerator positions.
County Administrator Boyde stated there is no funding in the current year budget; however, they
are looking to see if they can be funded under the new Office Aide position that was recently
created.
Cuba, NY, Town Clerk Nancy Orcutt attended the meeting to discuss several complaints
she has received from constituents regarding the County Numbering System as well as the many
problems they have been facing through the years. Residents who reside at a camp area or
subdivision feel they should be given individual numbers for their home because it is unsafe for
residents who may need to call 911 as the ambulance does not know which is the correct home
in need of help. Legislator Dibble stated this is a County-wide problem, and they need to come
up with a standard throughout the County. Chairman Crandall stated this is a major problem that
does not have an easy fix and will take time and money to complete. E-911 Head Dispatcher
Randy Swarthout stated they are currently in the process of working on this issue, adding there
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are lot of private road subdivisions with one number assigned, and it’s not something that can be
fixed overnight. Committee Chairman Healy asked if this problem is more prevalent in some towns
than others. Mr. Swarthout stated it’s in every township. Legislator Dibble suggested a town
ordinance be put in place to address this. Mr. Swarthout stated he believes it should be a County
ordinance, and Legislator Dibble disagreed stating a town ordinance “will have more teeth behind
it.” Sheriff Whitney noted that he has assigned a full-time dispatcher to assist with this issue.
Adjournment
There being no further business to come before the committee, the meeting was
adjourned at 11:42 a.m. following a motion by Legislator Decker, seconded by Legislator Dibble,
and carried.
Respectfully submitted,
Meghan Washer, Confidential Secretary to the Clerk of the Board
Allegany County Board of Legislators
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Members Present: D. Healy, W. Dibble, D. Decker, B. Harris, S. Havey, J. Hopkins

APPROVED
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ALLEGANY COUNTY
BOARD OF LEGISLATORS

Others Present: G. Barnes, H. Bedow, T. Boyde, B. Budinger, L. Edwards, D. Fanton, K.
Francisco, K. Graves, C. Ivers, B. Kelley, C. Knapp, J. Luckey, K. Monroe, J. Ralyea, J.
Ricci, B. Riehle, T. Ross, P. Stockin, R. Swarthout, M. Washer, R. Whitney
Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at 11:01 a.m. by Public Safety Committee
Chairman Dwight “Mike” Healy.
Approval of Minutes
A motion was made by Legislator Havey, seconded by Legislator Dibble, and carried to
approve the Public Safety Committee minutes for June 6, 2018.
PUBLIC DEFENDER
Public Defender Barbara Kelley attended the meeting and submitted her monthly report
to the committee for review. Ms. Kelley stated her department has relocated to the third floor, and
they are very grateful for the beautiful new space. Ms. Kelley indicated that there will be an open
house in July.
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AND FIRE DIRECTOR
Emergency Management and Fire Director Jeff Luckey attended the meeting and
submitted his monthly report to the committee for review. Mr. Luckey stated on June 22, he
participated in the Chempac Drill as well as the ACCORD Active Shooter Exercise. Mr. Luckey
reminded the committee that the Firemen’s Convention will be held Wednesday, July 11, through
Saturday, July 14.
Cancer Bill for Firefighters
Mr. Luckey distributed some information regarding the NYS Volunteer Firefighter Benefit
Program that is designed to provide volunteer firefighters supplemental benefits following a
cancer diagnosis. The program offers the following three types of benefit coverage:
-

A lump sum benefit that would be paid based on diagnosis.
A disability benefit that would pay in the event that the firefighter was unable to
serve.
A life benefit in the event that the firefighter passes away.

Mr. Luckey stated the premiums are looking to range between $225 and $250 per interior
firefighter, and the insurance needs to be in place by January 1, 2019. Hartford Insurance has
been selected to carry the insurance; however, there has been discussion regarding the County
assisting in any way they can. A motion was made by Legislator Dibble, seconded by Legislator
Harris, and carried to refer the NYS Volunteer Firefighter Benefit Program to the Personnel
Committee for further discussion. Refer to Personnel
STOP- DWI
STOP-DWI Coordinator Linda Edwards attended the meeting and submitted her monthly
report to the committee for review. Ms. Edwards distributed a handout highlighting the 2018
Bicycle Safety presentations throughout Allegany County. Ms. Edwards presented at 12 public
schools, 1 private school, and 1 afterschool program in the County, and served approximately
750 students. Ms. Edwards stated they have received their $3,000 Bicycle Safety Grant for 2019
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and will request acceptance of those funds later in the Fall. Ms. Edwards continued they also
received notification that they will be awarded $10,850 in crackdown funds for the 2018 – 2019
year. Committee Chairman Healy asked Ms. Edwards to provide more detail on the crackdown
program. Ms. Edwards stated they receive funds from New York State to perform traffic
enforcement “crackdowns” during the 8 major holidays. Ms. Edwards noted the crackdowns are
specific to DWIs.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
District Attorney Keith Slep was unable to attend the meeting but submitted his monthly
report to the committee for review. Committee Chairman Healy stated it was requested at the
previous meeting to see a comparison of totals by year on the District Attorney’s monthly report.
Committee Chairman Healy noted that if it is not convenient to add these comparisons half way
through the year, then the request will be effective January 1, 2019. This request was approved
on a motion was made by Legislator Havey, seconded by Legislator Decker, and carried.
PROBATION DEPARTMENT
Probation Supervisor Jody Ralyea attended the meeting and submitted their monthly
report to the committee for review. Probation Director Robert Starks was unable to attend as he
is at the Council of Probation Administrator’s Summer Conference in Lake Placid. Legislator
Hopkins asked for the meaning of specific acronyms provided on the monthly report. Ms. Ralyea
stated CD IID Cases refers to Conditional Discharge Interlock Ignition Device. These cases need
to be tracked for usage and whether or not they have a positive impact. EHM refers to Electronic
Home Monitoring cases, and RUS refers to Release Under Supervision for pretrial cases.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
Weights and Measures Director Gilbert Green was unable to attend the meeting but
submitted his monthly report to the committee for review.
SHERIFF’S OFFICE
Sheriff Rick Whitney attended the meeting and submitted his monthly reports to the
committee for review. Sheriff Whitney stated two deputies recently graduated from the Police
Academy, and both received high praise for their performance. Legislator Decker asked if the
$64,759.21 collected in the civil division is part of the total $124,520 generated revenue. Sheriff
Whitney stated, no, the $124,520 is just revenue for housing prisoners.
Overtime
Legislator Decker asked how they are doing handling the amount of overtime. Sheriff
Whitney stated last month they had a prisoner with a medical condition who had to be sent to Erie
County Medical Center (ECMC) and ended up being in the ICU for 12 days. It required two officers
driving back and forth to ECMC every 8 hours for 12 days and cost $27,000 in overtime. Sheriff
Whitney stated they had no control over the situation as it was a local prisoner and the judge
wouldn’t release them. Legislator Decker asked if the same situation applies to federal prisoners.
Sheriff Whitney stated, yes; however, they bill for the overtime and get that money back. Sheriff
Whitney noted that they did reach out to Erie County to see if they could assist with providing two
deputies, but they were unable to help out at that time. Legislator Ricci asked if it was something
that could have been handled at Jones Memorial Hospital. Sheriff Whitney stated they sent the
prisoner to Jones Memorial first, and they chose to transfer the prisoner out.
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Shakedown
Sheriff Whitney stated on June 18, the CERT team did a shakedown of the entire Jail.
There were no major violations or contraband found; however, 91 inmates out of 108 were double
locked for minor violations such as food off of tray, or having extra blankets, sheets, towels, etc.
Legislator Harris asked what a double lock is and how long it lasts. Sheriff Whitney stated typically
the inmates are allowed to wander through their pod and interact with each other. If an inmate
gets double locked, they are not allowed out of their cell, and it typically lasts for 24 hours or less.
Request to Create and Fill Junior Accountant Position
Sheriff Whitney requested approval to create and fill a part-time position of Junior
Accountant (Non-Union, Grade 11, Step: 7) in the Sheriff’s Office. This position is needed to assist
the Sheriff’s Office Accountant with his current workload and help reduce his overtime. This
position is anticipated to be approximately 15 hours per week at an hourly rate of $19.08. The
annual salary for the remainder of 2018 is $7,442.50 with benefits estimated at $1,721.45, and it
is 100 percent funded with County dollars. Committee Chairman Healy stated this is also a good
idea for succession planning. County Administrator Tim Boyde stated it’s well thought out and will
assist with a lot of things, primarily succession planning. Legislator Harris asked how much
overtime the current Accountant is receiving. Mr. Boyde stated it is a substantial amount.
Legislator Harris requested to see a report of the employee’s overtime prior to this request coming
before the Personnel Committee. A motion was made by Legislator Harris, seconded by
Legislator Dibble, and carried to create and fill a part-time position of Junior Accountant in the
Sheriff’s Office. Refer to Personnel to create the position and refer to Ways & Means to fill
Adjournment
There being no further business to come before the committee, the meeting was
adjourned at 11:28 a.m. following a motion by Legislator Decker, seconded by Legislator Havey,
and carried.
Respectfully submitted,
Meghan Washer, Confidential Secretary to the Clerk of the Board
Allegany County Board of Legislators
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September 5, 2018
ALLEGANY COUNTY
BOARD OF LEGISLATORS

Members Present: D. Healy, W. Dibble, D. Decker, B. Harris, S. Havey, J. Hopkins, C. Crandall
Others Present: L. Ballengee, G. Barnes, T. Boyde, P. Curran, L. Edwards, M. Evans, K.
Francisco, K. Graves, G. Green, S. Grusendorf, R. Hall, C. Ivers, B. Kelley, C. Knapp, K.
Monroe, J. Ricci, B. Riehle, T. Ross, T. Shaw, R. Starks, P. Stockin, R. Swarthout, B.
VanHousen, M. Washer, R. Whitney
Media Present: C. Potter, Wellsville Daily Reporter
Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at 11:02 a.m. by Public Safety Committee
Chairman Dwight “Mike” Healy.
Approval of Minutes
A motion was made by Legislator Dibble, seconded by Legislator Havey, and carried to
approve the Public Safety Committee minutes for June 27, 2018.
PUBLIC DEFENDER
Public Defender Barbara Kelley attended the meeting and submitted her monthly report
to the committee for review.
Hurrell-Herring Settlement
Ms. Kelley stated that New York State, at the request of NYSAC and the 62 counties of
New York State, expanded the 2017-18 State Budget to include the Hurrell-Harring settlement
services to the other 52 counties as well as New York City. This expansion of indigent defense
services includes public defender case load caps as well as off-hour arraignment
coverage. Under this plan, the counties, not the State, must front the expanded indigent defense
service costs, and the State will reimburse 100 percent of the costs they deem necessary to
extend the reforms. The plan’s service expansion will be appropriated year-by-year but must be
fully operational statewide by 2023. Ms. Kelley noted that this will be a good opportunity for the
County to get some funding to help reduce overall costs. Legislator Hopkins asked how long the
funding will last. Ms. Kelley stated it is a 5-year plan. Legislator Harris asked how much funding
is anticipated. Ms. Kelley stated at this time she has been asked not to publicly announce any
amount.
Family Representation Indigent Defense
Ms. Kelly stated while slow, there is also movement from the state in finding a way to fund
and supplement family representation in addition to criminal indigent defense. Committee
Chairman Healy thanked Ms. Kelley for endeavors in these efforts, stating they appreciate her
work as she has done a lot in achieving significant funds for the County.
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AND FIRE DIRECTOR
Emergency Management and Fire Account Clerk Typist Bonnie VanHousen attended the
meeting and submitted the department’s monthly report to the committee for review. Ms.
VanHousen stated she and Mr. Luckey attended the National Homeland Security Conference and
received a lot of good information. On August 25, Mr. Luckey assisted with the Allegany County
SPCA rescue. On August 26, Mr. Luckey responded and assisted with a water rescue at the
Genesee River in Caneadea using the water rescue trailer. Committee Chairman Healy asked for
some background on the Swift Water Rescue Team. Ms. VanHousen stated they have a team
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comprised of members of the NY Fire Academy who have to go through and pass training in
Canacadea Creek.
STOP- DWI
STOP-DWI Coordinator Linda Edwards attended the meeting and submitted her monthly
report to the committee for review. Ms. Edwards stated she managed the Traffic Safety Booth at
the County Fair where they gave away a lot of educational information on Bicycle Safety and DWI,
and they also gave away 45 bicycle helmets. On Saturday, August 4, Ms. Edwards will be meeting
the bicycle winners at Kmart to pick out their new bicycles. Ms. Edwards indicated that with her
upcoming retirement, she plans to advertise for her position at the beginning of September so
they can have some overlap for training.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
District Attorney Keith Slep was unable to attend the meeting but submitted his monthly
report to the committee for review. Legislator Hopkins stated she appreciates seeing the yearly
comparisons on the report as it gives them some perspective on where things are at. Committee
Chairman Healy added that the whole committee appreciates the effort.
PROBATION DEPARTMENT
Probation Director Robert Starks attended the meeting and submitted his monthly report
to the committee for review. On July 19, Probation Officer Sara Mahoney presented another
nationwide webinar on victim blaming that received a lot of good feedback. Probation Supervisor
Scott Grantier completed his Leadership Training, Mr. Starks stated he is well equipped to be a
strong leader.
Raise the Age
Mr. Starks stated local magistrates have received no word as to what their role is going to
be nor have they received any training, and Raise the Age is only two months away. Legislator
Harris asked what they need to be trained on. Mr. Starks stated the whole process on how things
are going to happen and/or how to handle these cases. County Treasurer Terri Ross stated she
also attended the webinar, and there was a list of training dates that went back months that Mr.
Starks was never notified about, adding the remaining training sessions are too far away to send
anyone. Mr. Starks noted that as of October 1, 2018, it is just 16 year olds, so hopefully there
shouldn’t be too many. Legislator Decker asked where these kids are going to go in two months.
Mr. Starks stated they are unsure where the few who have gone to jail will go, and they will have
to see what the state has to offer. Erie County Secure Detention may have a bed; however, they
have indicated they will not be contracting with anyone to offer beds. Monroe County is adding 8
beds to their facility; however, they plan to save them for their own youth. Public Defender Barb
Kelly indicated arraignments of 16 year olds will only happen in front of specially trained
magistrates. Legislator Harris asked when the last time was that the County Jail had an
incarcerated 16-year-old. Ms. Kelley stated they currently have one incarcerated, adding they see
16 year olds go to jail often. Mr. Starks noted that the majority of them are not in jail long.
Probation State Aid Block Grant
Mr. Starks requested a resolution to accept and appropriate funds in the amount of
$151,101 for the Probation State Aid Block Grant for State Fiscal Year 2018-19. This grant money
will offset Probation personnel expenses incurred by the County. The funds should be
appropriated as follows:

Appropriation:
A3140.101 (Probation – Personnel)
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Amount:
$151,101

Revenue:
A3140.3310.00 (Probation Block Grant)

Amount:
$151,101

This request was approved on a motion made by Legislator Havey, seconded by
Legislator Dibble, and carried. Refer to Ways and Means
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
Weights and Measures Director Gilbert Green attended the meeting and submitted his
monthly report to the committee for review.
SHERIFF’S OFFICE
Sheriff Rick Whitney attended the meeting and submitted his monthly reports to the
committee for review. Legislator Harris asked what kind of assistance is being provided at Watkins
Glen. Sheriff Whitney stated they have some deputies who contract with the Sheriff’s Office there.
Legislator Harris then asked if they are independent contracts and do we send any equipment
with them. Sheriff Whitney stated they send three cars, and the agreement is Watkins Glen pays
for gas and anything that may happen while they are there. The deputies are also paid by Schuyler
County in addition to the reimbursement received for mileage, gas, etc. Legislator Harris asked if
these deputies being gone causes any issues with staff coverage at the Jail, and Sheriff Whitney
stated, no.
New York State DHSES FY2017 Cyber Security Grant
The Sheriff’s Office requested permission to apply for the New York State DHSES FY2017
Cyber Security Grant Program (CSGP). This grant is new and will be awarded in the amount of
$500,000 dollars shared throughout New York State. Allegany County could be awarded up to
$50,000 to support our jurisdiction’s cyber security projects. These monies, if awarded, will be
used in conjunction with the Allegany County Information Technology office to enhance our cyber
security. Lieutenant Shawn Grusendorf noted that this will be a Countywide annual training and
awareness for all County employees. Ms. Ross noted that this is just the application, and more
details will be available once it’s approved. Committee Chairman Healy stated it sounds like a
good use of the funds. This request was approved on a motion made by Legislator Dibble,
seconded by Legislator Havey, and carried. Refer to Ways and Means
2018 Statewide Interoperable Communications Formula-Based Grant
The Sheriff’s Office requested permission to apply for the 2018 Statewide Interoperable
Communications Formula-Based Grant (2018 SICG-Formula Program). This grant is awarded
yearly in the amount of $45 million dollars shared throughout 57 counties and the City of New
York. These monies, if accepted, will be used to continue enhancing our 911 Public Safety Radio
Communications. This request was approved on a motion made by Legislator Dibble, seconded
by Legislator Havey, and carried. Refer to Ways and Means
NYSDHSES (Mutualink) Contract Renewal
The Sheriff’s Office requested a resolution to renew the contract with NYSDHSES
(Mutualink) for the E-911 Dispatch Center for a period extending to January 31, 2021. Lt.
Grusendorf noted this is just a renewal of what we already have in place. This request was
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approved on a motion made by Legislator Decker, seconded by Legislator Hopkins, and carried.
Prepare Resolution
ACT II Batterers Program Funds
The Sherriff’s Office requested a resolution to accept and appropriate $184 in user fees
for the ACT II Batterers Program. The funds should be appropriated as follows:
Appropriation:
A3117.449 (ACT II Batterers Program)

Amount:
$184

Revenue:
A3117.2260.00 (ACT II Batterers Program)

Amount:
$184

This request was approved on a motion made by Legislator Harris, seconded by Legislator
Havey, and carried. Refer to Ways and Means
911 Enumeration Project Update
Lt. Grusendorf introduced Dispatcher Russ Hall who is now working full-time on the 911
Enumeration Project. Lt. Grusendorf provided a brief background of the project, noting that Mr.
Hall is working 40 hours a week and still struggling to keep up with the workload. Lt. Grusendorf
indicated he foresees the project taking a couple of years, adding they have a good plan that will
work well, it’s just going to take time. Committee Chairman Healy asked if since they are going
to have to address the villages at some point, should they try and include them now. Lt.
Grusendorf agreed that they should take control of all of it so there is consistency with the
process. Lt. Grusendorf went on to say that not everyone is going to be happy because they’ve
had their address for 20 years and it may change. Lt. Grusendorf stressed the importance of this
project stating if a house is on fire, they’ll eventually find it through the smoke, but if someone’s
loved one is having a heart attack and their house number is wrong, they might drive right by,
adding if this situation isn’t handled, the County could be held accountable.
Dispatcher Russ Hall distributed and briefly discussed handouts showing the status for
the Towns of Grove and Alma as well as the County as a whole. Mr. Hall indicated that the Town
of Alma is preparing to do a sign project, so they would like to address them next so they have
correct information for their signs. Mr. Hall stated that currently, the State knows 30 percent of
our addresses, and the remaining 70 percent are not on file. Legislator Harris asked if the recent
Census can help with that problem. Mr. Hall stated the Census information can actually add more
confusion to the situation because they are sending homeowners addresses asking them for
confirmation, and the homeowner is assuming what is provided to them is what their correct
address is and that isn’t always the case. Mr. Hall indicated that some people call 911 and
provide their address, and the road given doesn’t even exist in the system. Legislator Hopkins
asked for examples of people who have had addresses for 20 years that are not correct. Mr. Hall
stated some are old addresses that the homeowner refuses to change, some are numbers being
transposed, and some are homeowners who may have bought an old farm and then built a new
house on the same parcel but it was 200 yards up the road which could potentially change the
address. Committee Chairman Healy noted the same issue arises with developers that subdivide
properties. Mr. Hall indicated that the number one problem and cause for error is sign placement,
adding that the County needs to take a huge role in the signs so they can be considered County
property, and we would able to inflict a penalty should they be moved by a homeowner.
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Radio Project Update
Lt. Grusendorf stated they have a meeting in the coming weeks to discuss tower sites. All
towers are up, fenced in, and they have two left that need power which is expected to happen in
the next month. Lt. Grusendorf indicated there is another grant out for $65 million with a maximum
award of $6 million that they will be applying for. Legislator Dibble asked if they will be including
Potter and McKean counties. Lt. Grusendorf stated not at this time, but they will eventually
become a part of the process.
Adjournment
There being no further business to come before the committee, the meeting was
adjourned at 12:17 p.m. following a motion by Legislator Harris, seconded by Legislator Dibble,
and carried.
Respectfully submitted,
Meghan Washer, Confidential Secretary to the Clerk of the Board
Allegany County Board of Legislators

PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE
September 5, 2018

APPROVED
October 3, 2018
ALLEGANY COUNTY
BOARD OF LEGISLATORS

Members Present: D. Healy, W. Dibble, D. Decker, B. Harris, S. Havey, J. Hopkins, C. Crandall
Others Present: G. Barnes, T. Boyde, B. Budinger, J. Burdick, P. Curran, L. Edwards, M. Evans,
D. Fanton, K. Graves, G. Green, C. Ivers, B. Kelley, C. Knapp, J. Luckey, K. Monroe, J.
Ricci, B. Riehle, T. Ross, T. Shaw, R. Starks, E. Staniszewski, M. Washer, R. Whitney
Media Present: C. Potter, Wellsville Daily Reporter
Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at 11:02 a.m. by Public Safety Committee
Chairman Dwight “Mike” Healy.
Approval of Minutes
A motion was made by Legislator Dibble, seconded by Legislator Havey, and carried to
approve the Public Safety Committee minutes for August 1, 2018.
PUBLIC DEFENDER
Public Defender Barbara Kelley attended the meeting and submitted her monthly report
to the committee for review. Legislator Barnes asked how many repeat offenders are reflected in
Ms. Kelley’s monthly report numbers. Ms. Kelley stated if one individual has a group of charges,
it reflects as one case; however, if they have more than one case, they are separated. Legislator
Decker stated it’s very telling when we see multiple family members committing the same crimes,
adding that not every case reported are new individuals; it’s being passed down and how to break
that cycle is a dilemma.
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT & FIRE
Emergency Management & Fire Director Jeff Luckey attended the meeting and submitted
his monthly report to the committee for review.
Request to Accept SHSP18 Grant
Emergency Fire and Management Director Jeff Luckey is requesting a resolution to accept
the SHSP 18 grant in the amount of $52,485 to be included in the 2019 Budget. The application
for this grant was approved by Resolution #92-18, and the funds should be included in the 2019
Budget as follows:
Appropriation:
A3662.204 (Motor Vehicle)
A3662.207 (Emergency Services Equipment)

Amount:
$50,000
$ 2,485
Total: $52,485

Legislator Decker asked what the $50,000 vehicle is for. Mr. Luckey stated it is to replace
the Tahoe he currently drives. Legislator Decker stated it seems to still be a good vehicle and
asked for justification in getting a new one. Mr. Luckey stated it’s a 2013 with approximately
75,000 miles, and he would like to replace it before any new maintenance needs to be done, and
this opportunity using grant funds gives him the option to sell the current vehicle and give back
the proceeds as revenue. Legislator Decker stated he drives a 2013 with 140,000 miles, and it
runs just fine, and he does not see the need to spend taxpayer money on a new vehicle.
Committee Chairman Healy stated our emergency vehicles are something we should always keep
as up to date as possible and encouraged the committee to be in favor of this request. Legislator
Hopkins asked how this vehicle fits into the Enterprise fleet program. County Administrator
Timothy Boyde stated Mr. Luckey’s vehicles do not qualify for the lease program, and should the
request be approved they can either use the old vehicle elsewhere, or sell it and put the money
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into the Homeland account. This request was approved on a motion made by Legislator Decker,
seconded by Legislator Havey, and carried. (Opposed: D. Decker) Legislator Decker noted that
his original motion was for discussion purposes only. Refer to Ways and Means
STOP- DWI
STOP-DWI Coordinator Linda Edwards attended the meeting and submitted her monthly
report to the committee for review. Ms. Edwards stated that on August 4 she participated in the
bicycle giveaway at Kmart for the winners of drawings from the Traffic Safety Booth at the County
Fair. Five youth selected bikes of their choosing that were provided by the Allegany County
Highway Superintendents Association. Ms. Edwards also provided giveaway bags with helmets
and educational items.
2019 STOP-DWI Plan
Ms. Edwards requested a resolution approving the 2019 STOP-DWI Plan. Ms. Edwards
is also requesting that the Chairman of the Board be authorized to sign the Certification page of
the Plan.
BUDGET SUMMARY
2019 STOP-DWI PLAN
ALLEGANY COUNTY
COMPONENT

TOTALS

Enforcement
Prosecution
Court Related
Probation
Rehabilitation
Public Information/Education
Administration

$ 35,850
$ 3,000
$ 2,000
$ 3,000
$ 1,300
$ 11,966
$ 42,278

TOTALS

$ 99,394

REVENUE ESTIMATES FOR THE 2018 PROGRAM YEAR

$ 101,315.62

This request was approved on a motion made by Legislator Dibble, seconded by
Legislator Hopkins, and carried. Refer to Ways and Means
Crackdown Enforcement Grant
Ms. Edwards requested a resolution to accept funds received for the NYS STOP-DWI
Program in the amount of $10,850 for Crackdown Enforcement. The grant federal fiscal year is
October 1, 2018, through September 30, 2019. These funds will be included in the 2019 Budget
as follows, and no budget adjustment is necessary at this time:
Appropriation:
A3141.449 (Public Safety Contracts – Crackdown Enforcement)

Amount:
$10,850

Revenue:
A3141.1589.CE (Public Safety Contracts Crackdown Enforcement)

Amount:
$10,850
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This request was approved on a motion made by Legislator Havey, seconded by
Legislator Dibble, and carried. Refer to Ways and Means
STEPS in Safety Grant
Ms. Edwards requested a resolution to accept funds received for the STEPS in Safety
Grant (Safety on Wheels) from the Governor’s Traffic Safety Program. The grant period is October
1, 2018, through September 30, 2019. These funds will be included in the 2019 Budget as follows,
and no budget adjustment is necessary at this time:
Appropriation:
A3114.402 (STOP-DWI Traffic Program – Mileage)
A3114.408 (STOP-DWI Traffic Program – General Supplies – Helmets)
A3114.421 ((STOP-DWI Traffic Program – Educational Materials)
Total:

Amount:
$ 200
$1,400
$1,400
$3,000

Revenue:
A3114.338 (STOP-DWI Traffic Program – State Aid)

Amount:
$3,000

This request was approved on a motion made by Legislator Decker, seconded by
Legislator Dibble, and carried. Refer to Ways and Means
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
District Attorney Keith Slep was unable to attend the meeting but submitted his monthly
report to the committee for review.
PROBATION DEPARTMENT
Probation Director Robert Starks attended the meeting and submitted his monthly report
to the committee for review. Mr. Starks stated that Family Court Investigations have already
exceeded 2017 numbers. Legislator Harris asked what DWI VIP stands for. Mr. Starks stated it is
the DWI Victim Impact Panel, noting there is also one for sex offenders. Legislator Harris asked
how many are in attendance for the sex offender victim impact panel, what level risk they are, and
if any are incarcerated. Mr. Starks stated approximately 22, all ranging from level 1 to level 3, and
currently none are incarcerated.
Request to Fill Senior Probation Officer Position
Mr. Starks requested permission to fill one full-time Senior Probation Officer (AFSCME,
Grade 20, Step: 4) and all subsequent positions. This position is responsible for the Electronic
Home Monitoring Program, transfer designee duties, as well as other duties assigned by the
Director. The annual salary of this position is $51,635 with benefits estimated at $24,511. This
position is funded 100 percent with County funds. This request was approved on a motion made
by Legislator Hopkins, seconded by Legislator Havey, and carried. Refer to Ways and Means
Request to Fill Probation Officer Trainee Position
Mr. Starks requested permission to fill one full-time Probation Officer Trainee (AFSCME,
Grade 17, Step: Base) and all subsequent positions. This position is responsible for Family Court
intake, writing of investigations, and supervision of individuals sentenced to probation, all under
the guidance of a more experienced officer. The annual salary of this position is $39,773 with
benefits estimated at $18,880. This position is funded 100 percent with County funds. This request
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was approved on a motion made by Legislator Decker, seconded by Legislator Dibble, and
carried. Refer to Ways and Means
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
Weights and Measures Director Gilbert Green attended the meeting and submitted his
monthly report to the committee for review. Legislator Decker addressed Mr. Green’s trip to
Albany for recertification of weights, scales, and a liquid measure set and asked if this is annual
trip. Mr. Gilbert stated this needs to be done every five years, and he typically tries to split it up
so he doesn’t have to go every year; however, this year he had a bigger batch than normal.
SHERIFF’S OFFICE
Sheriff Rick Whitney attended the meeting and submitted his monthly reports to the
committee for review.
New York State 2019 Public Safety Answering Points Sustainment Grant
Sheriff Whitney requested a resolution to accept and establish a capital project for the
appropriation of the New York State 2019 Public Safety Answering Points Sustainment Grant
(PSAP). This grant has been awarded annually in the amount of $10 million shared throughout
57 counties and the City of New York. Allegany County’s share is $156,944 and will be used to
update much needed electronic equipment in the 911 Center. The funds should be appropriated
as follows:
Appropriation:
H3030.210 (Public Safety 911 – CAD)

Amount:
$156,944

Revenue:
H3030.3097.00 (Public Safety 911 – CAD – State Aid)

$156,944

This request was approved on a motion made by Legislator Dibble, seconded by
Legislator Havey, and carried. Refer to Ways and Means
2018 Statewide Interoperable Communications Targeted Grant
Sheriff Whitney requested permission to apply for the 2018 Statewide Interoperable
Communications Targeted Grant. This grant is being awarded annually in the amount of $65
million dollars shared throughout 57 counties and the City of New York. These monies, if
accepted, will be used to continue enhancing our 911 public safety radio communications. This
request was approved on a motion made by Committee Chairman Healy, seconded by Legislator
Havey, and carried. Refer to Ways and Means
Radio Project Update
Radio Technician Matt Evans attended the meeting and provided an update on the Radio
Project. Recently they did a walkthrough and addressed items that still need to be addressed
and met with Motorola to discuss plans for moving forward. There was a delay with the Alfred
tower due to easements; however, it has been resolved. Legislator Hopkins asked if anyone will
need to get new radios or will what they have work off the new system. Sheriff Whitney stated if
they get the grants they are expecting, they will replace the radios for all police and fire
departments throughout the County. Legislator Barnes noted that it seems the radios are
consistently needing to be updated and new ones purchased. Sheriff Whitney stated that
technology is always changing, and this plan for new radios has been in place for quite a few
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years. County Treasurer Terri Ross noted that 2013 was when the radio project began to get
everyone on the same radio.
Raise the Age
Legislator Harris requested an update on the Raise the Age Legislation. Sheriff Whitney
stated they are meeting this month; however, at this point they are still unsure of how it’s going to
work. Legislator Harris asked if they currently have any 16 year olds incarcerated, and Sheriff
Whitney stated, yes, they have one 16-year-old female.
911 Enumeration Project Update
Sheriff Whitney stated Dispatcher Russ Hall has been working hard on the 911
Enumeration Project. Recently Mr. Hall worked on Alfred University and Alfred State campuses
and has marked every building with a number. This information has been sent to the state and
now, if they receive a call, they will know which specific building is in need. Committee Chairman
Healy asked how the plan he requested in writing is going. Sheriff Whitney stated they are still
working on it. Legislator Decker asked if there is a group assigned yet to handle the locations
where numbers are incorrect and need new signage. Sheriff Whitney stated they are working on
a plan and have reached out to the Alfred State Surveying Department to see if they would be
interested in having it be a class project. If not, they will look into volunteers or hiring a part-time
employee. Legislator Decker questioned the ability of volunteers to properly follow the plan to
change the signs. Sheriff Whitney stated with thorough training he believes volunteers would be
okay to help with the project.
Adjournment
There being no further business to come before the committee, the meeting was
adjourned at 11:38 a.m. following a motion by Legislator Havey, seconded by Legislator Dibble,
and carried.
Respectfully submitted,
Meghan Washer, Confidential Secretary to the Clerk of the Board
Allegany County Board of Legislators

APPROVED
November 7, 2018

PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE
October 3, 2018

ALLEGANY COUNTY
BOARD OF LEGISLATORS

Members Present: D. Healy, W. Dibble, B. Harris, S. Havey, J. Hopkins, C. Crandall (Absent: D.
Decker)
Others Present: G. Barnes, C. Braack, T. Boyde, J. Burdick, P. Curran, L. Edwards, D. Fanton,
K. Graves, G. Green, C. Ivers, B. Kelley, C. Knapp, J. Luckey, K. Monroe, J. Ricci, B.
Riehle, D. Root, T. Ross, R. Starks, P. Stockin, R. Swarthout, M. Washer
Media Present: C. Potter, Wellsville Daily Reporter
Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at 11:02 a.m. by Public Safety Committee
Chairman Dwight “Mike” Healy.
Approval of Minutes
A motion was made by Legislator Dibble, seconded by Legislator Hopkins, and carried to
approve the Public Safety Committee minutes for September 5, 2018.
PUBLIC DEFENDER
Public Defender Barbara Kelley attended the meeting and submitted her monthly report
to the committee for review. Ms. Kelley noted there has been an increase in criminal cases, but
she is unsure as to the reason why. Legislator Harris asked if there has been an increase in
counsel at first appearances now that college is back in session. Ms. Kelley stated she imagines
so; however, she does not have any numbers with her.
Request to Transfer Funds
Ms. Kelley requested a resolution to transfer funds in the amount $7,000 from
A1173.201(CAFA Grant – Equipment) to A1173.402 (CAFA Grant – Mileage). The Public
Defender’s Office was able to purchase equipment for their new CAFA (Counsel at First
Appearance) employees using funds from A1170.201 (Public Defender – Equipment) to have the
employees equipped when they began on January 3, 2018. When the CAFA grant was first
applied for, they had estimated the mileage funds needed to have counsel available twenty-four
hours a day in 37 Justice Courts; however, they did not budget enough, and they would like to
transfer funds to cover the difference. This request was approved on a motion made by Legislator
Dibble, seconded by Legislator Havey, and carried. Prepare Resolution
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT & FIRE
Emergency Management & Fire Director Jeff Luckey attended the meeting and submitted
his monthly report to the committee for review. Mr. Luckey stated at this time there are no updates
to report regarding the Cancer Bill. Mr. Luckey noted that the recent storm with tornado warnings
did not cause any ill effects to the County.
STOP- DWI
STOP-DWI Coordinator Linda Edwards attended the meeting and submitted her monthly
report to the committee for review.
Mock DWI Crash
Ms. Edwards stated she met with staff from Genesee Valley to start planning a mock DWI
crash as well as a presentation from Jacy Good on distracted driving. Ms. Edwards is also working
to have the Amy Stock Memorial DWI Trailer in the County again.
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SADD Conference
Ms. Edwards stated the SADD Conference will be held on Friday, October 19, 2018. Those
attending should RSVP to Ms. Edwards at their earliest convenience. Ms. Edwards noted that the
topic at the conference will be healthy relationships, and she has heard from schools it is a very
necessary topic.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
District Attorney Keith Slep was unable to attend the meeting but submitted his monthly
report to the committee for review.
PROBATION DEPARTMENT
Probation Director Robert Starks attended the meeting and submitted his monthly report
to the committee for review.
Raise the Age
Legislator Harris asked how the new Raise the Age legislation is going now that it is
officially in effect. Mr. Starks stated at this point in time, no 16 year olds have been arrested.
Legislator Healy asked if any are currently incarcerated. Undersheriff Kevin Monroe stated, no,
their previous 16-year-old inmate is no longer incarcerated. Legislator Harris asked if there were
any updates from last month’s Raise the Age committee meeting. Mr. Starks stated they now
know that Judge Parker and Judge Brown will be on call if a youth needs arraignment after hours.
They also have contact information for detention facilities, both secure and non-secure, should
they need to place a youth. Legislator Harris asked if they actively monitor the availability of beds.
Mr. Starks stated he has left messages with both Erie and Monroe county but has not heard back.
Acceptance of the Governor’s Traffic Safety Committee Grant
Mr. Starks requested a resolution to accept funds in the amount of $3,693 for the
Governor’s Traffic Safety Committee grant for the period of October 1, 2018, through September
30, 2019. County Treasurer Terri Ross indicated that the funds have been appropriated in the
2019 Budget under the following accounts:
Appropriation:
A3140.101 (Probably – Personnel)

Amount:
$3,693

Revenue:
A3140.3310.07 (State Aid – Ignition Interlock)

Amount:
$3,693

This request was approved on a motion made by Legislator Dibble, seconded by
Legislator Harris, and carried. Prepare Resolution
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
Weights and Measures Director Gilbert Green attended the meeting and submitted his
monthly report to the committee for review.
Request to Transfer Funds
Mr. Green is requesting permission to transfer funds in the amount of $200 from
A6610.409 (Consumer Affairs-Fees) to A6610.201 (Consumer Affairs-Office Equipment). These
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funds will be used to cover the cost to replace broken nerf step bars on a work truck. This request
was approved on a motion made by Legislator Dibble, seconded by Legislator Harris, and carried.
Prepare Resolution
SHERIFF’S OFFICE
Undersheriff Kevin Monroe attended the meeting and submitted his monthly reports to the
committee for review. Committee Chairman Healy asked how the population is. Undersheriff
Monroe stated they are maintaining around 100, adding the local population is down, and they
are averaging 57 federal inmates.
New York State Office of Mental Health Memorandum of Understanding
Undersheriff Monroe requested a resolution authorizing the Sheriff’s Office to enter into a
memorandum of understanding with the New York State Office of Mental Health to transfer
custody of inmate-patients to the Office of Mental Health. By signing this MOU, the sheriff will be
relieved of the responsibility to guard the patient during the hospitalization. Historically, security
for CL 508 inmates in Office of Mental Health facilities was provided by Oneida and Monroe
County Sheriffs, often via a Substitute Jail Order. This MOU relieves Allegany County of the need
to provide a guard or seek a Substitute Jail Order and allows the Office of Mental Health to
maintain custody during the period of hospitalization. Committee Chairman Healy asked if this
has been reviewed by the County Attorney and County Administrator, and Attorney Knapp and
Mr. Boyde both confirmed they have reviewed the contract. This request was approved on a
motion made by Committee Chairman Healy, seconded by Legislator Dibble, and carried.
Prepare Resolution
Request to Fill (2) Corrections Officer Positions
Undersheriff Monroe also requested permission to fill two full-time Corrections Officers
(Council 82, Local 3989 bargaining unit) due to retirements. These positions are needed to fulfill
the New York State Commission of Corrections minimum staffing requirement. The annual salary
of these positions is $41,838.16 ($83.676.32 total) with benefits estimated at $19,860.58
($39,721.16 total). These positions are funded 100 percent with County funds. Legislator Ricci
asked how long these positions have been vacant. Undersheriff Monroe stated since the
beginning of summer, and they have been filling them with part-time employees. This request was
approved on a motion made by Legislator Havey, seconded by Legislator Dibble, and carried.
Refer to Ways and Means
Traffic Safety Board Appointment
The Traffic Safety Board requests that the Board of Legislators appoint Gwendolyn
Cooper from Belmont, New York, to fill a vacant three-year term on the Traffic Safety Board
commencing immediately and expiring December 31, 2020. This request was approved on a
motion made by Committee Chairman Healy, seconded by Legislator Harris, and carried. Prepare
Resolution
Radio/Tower Project Update
Head Dispatcher Randy Swarthout stated the radio/tower project is moving along, and
they are expecting quotes soon for equipment to go on the towers. Legislator Dibble asked if the
towers have electric. Mr. Swarthout stated the tower in Alfred is in the process of getting electric;
they are waiting on the electric company to make those arrangements.
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911 Enumeration Project Update
Mr. Swarthout stated the 911 Enumeration project is also moving forward; however, they
are encountering some issues throughout the County. Mr. Swarthout noted that they recently
received information at a conference that will more than likely bring some big changes to the
project.
Attorney/Client Session
A motion was made by Legislator Dibble, seconded by Legislator Harris, and carried at
11:54 a.m. to enter into attorney/client session. Immediately following discussion at 11:57 a.m., a
motion was made by Legislator Havey, seconded by Legislator Dibble, and carried to exit the
attorney/client session and return to the regular meeting.
Juvenile Detention Consortium
Legislator Harris asked for an update on the juvenile detention consortium. Mr. Boyde
stated there is an ongoing site selection process, and the state is currently looking at what our
needs are. Attorney Knapp stated the draft memorandum of understanding is being finalized and
will be brought to the Board for approval.
Adjournment
There being no further business to come before the committee, the meeting was
adjourned at 11:59 a.m. following a motion by Legislator Havey, seconded by Legislator Harris,
and carried.
Respectfully submitted,

Meghan Washer, Confidential Secretary to the Clerk of the Board
Allegany County Board of Legislators

APPROVED
December 5, 2018

PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE
November 7, 2018

ALLEGANY COUNTY
BOARD OF LEGISLATORS

Members Present: D. Healy, W. Dibble, B. Harris, S. Havey, J. Hopkins, C. Crandall (Absent: D.
Decker)
Others Present: L. Ballengee, G. Barnes, T. Boyde, J. Burdick, P. Curran, J. DiPasquale, L.
Edwards, D. Fanton, G. Green, S. Grusendorf, R. Hall, C. Knapp, K. Monroe, J. Ricci, B.
Riehle, D. Root, T. Ross, T. Shaw, R. Starks, P. Stockin, R. Swarthout, B. Van Housen,
M. Washer, R. Whitney
Media Present: C. Potter, Wellsville Daily Reporter
Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at 11:03 a.m. by Public Safety Committee
Chairman Dwight “Mike” Healy.
Deputy County Administrator
County Administrator Timothy Boyde introduced and welcomed the new Deputy County
Administrator Jay DiPasquale. He comes to the County with a lot of experience in the public
sector. He holds a bachelor’s degree in Business Management as well as a master’s degree in
Public Administration with honors and a master’s degree in Urban and Regional Planning. Mr.
Boyde continued that Mr. DiPasquale spent two years in Baghdad after the invasion as a Senior
City Manager for public defense. Mr. Boyde noted that Mr. DiPasquale will begin his new role on
Tuesday, November 13. Mr. DiPasquale stated he is looking forward to relocating to Allegany
County and getting started in his new role, adding that it’s a beautiful County with a lot of
opportunities, and he looks forward to being fully immersed here.
Approval of Minutes
A motion was made by Legislator Dibble, seconded by Legislator Harris, and carried to
approve the Public Safety Committee minutes for October 3, 2018.
PUBLIC DEFENDER
Public Defender Barbara Kelley was unable to attend the meeting as she is currently out
on medical leave but submitted her monthly report to the committee for review.
Request to Transfer Funds
The Public Defender’s Office requested a resolution to transfer funds in the amount of
$2,000 from A1173.201 (CAFA Grant – Equipment) to A1170.201 (Public Defender – Equipment).
Ms. Kelley’s office was able to purchase equipment for their new Counsel at First Appearance
employees using funds from A1170.201 to have them equipped when they began on January 3,
2018. Due to this, they have exhausted funds in their equipment line, and this transfer is needed
to cover their department through the end of the year. This request was approved on a motion
made by Committee Chairman Healy, seconded by Legislator Harris, and carried. Refer to Ways
& Means
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT & FIRE
Emergency Management & Fire Clerk Bonnie VanHousen attended the meeting and
submitted their monthly report to the committee for review. Ms. VanHousen stated that Mr. Luckey
is currently attending the Fire Arson Investigation Seminar. Ms. Van Housen gave a brief highlight
of events she and Mr. Luckey have attended in the past month.
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STOP- DWI
STOP-DWI Coordinator Linda Edwards attended the meeting and submitted her monthly
report to the committee for review. Ms. Edwards noted that her last day will be December 28,
2018, and her successor will start on December 7, 2018, to begin training.
Highway Safety Symposium
Ms. Edwards recently attended the Highway Safety Symposium in Lake Placid where she
was presented with a STOP-DWI award and certificate in recognition of her years of service and
commitment to the STOP-DWI Program. Legislator Hopkins congratulated Ms. Edwards for her
award and thanked her for all of her hard work.
SADD Conference
Ms. Edwards stated the SADD Conference went very well, and there were approximately
100 students in attendance.
STOP-DWI Month
Ms. Edwards stated she was just notified that Governor Cuomo has designated November
as STOP-DWI month. Each county has been asked to promote and raise awareness, and next
week all partners will gather for a picture and press release to show all who is involved with
addressing the issue of drunk driving. Committee Chairman Healy asked if the District Attorney
has been invited for the photo. Ms. Edwards stated, yes, she has reached out to Mr. Slep.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
District Attorney Keith Slep was unable to attend the meeting but submitted his monthly
report to the committee for review.
PROBATION DEPARTMENT
Probation Director Robert Starks attended the meeting and submitted his monthly report
to the committee for review. Mr. Starks stated that Family Court Investigations have already
exceeded 2017 numbers, and Active Supervision for Juveniles is also up considerably compared
to this time last year.
Transfer of Funds
Mr. Starks requested permission to transfer funds in the amount of $1,500 from A3140.413
(Probation – Rentals) into A3142.103 (Alternatives to Incarceration – Personnel Services) to cover
accrued and projected overtime costs. This request was approved on a motion made by Legislator
Dibble, seconded by Legislator Havey, and carried. Refer to Ways and Means
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
Weights and Measures Director Gilbert Green attended the meeting and submitted his
monthly report to the committee for review. Mr. Green stated that he recently attended the NYS
Weights and Measures Western Group, and they were introduced to three new directors from the
counties of Orleans, Chautauqua, and Cattaraugus.
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SHERIFF’S OFFICE
Sheriff Whitney attended the meeting and submitted his monthly reports to the committee
for review. Committee Chairman Healy congratulated the Sheriff on winning the election.
Legislator Harris asked if they have incarcerated any 16-year olds yet, and Sheriff Whitney,
stated, no.
Jail Shakedown
Sheriff Whitney stated that on October 29, their CERT team did a shakedown at the Jail
and 89 of 102 inmates were double locked for minor violations such as too many clothes, books,
pictures, and food off of trays. Two inmates were transferred to Alpha Pod; one for hoarding
medications, and one for damaging County property.
Jail Revenue
Sheriff Whitney congratulated Jail Administrator Chris Ivers for his work on continuing to
increase revenue, stating he has done an excellent job keeping population up since Immigration
and Customs Enforcement (ICE) started to house their own inmates. Legislator Stockin asked if
there are ever situations where we would house out our own inmates. Sheriff Whitney stated
sometimes they do if there are charges in other counties, adding that they also had an inmate
that needed to be housed out because they were a close relative to one of their Correction
Officers. Committee Chairman Healy asked if that is the policy of the Jail, and Sheriff Whitney
stated, yes, as well as the policy of many other counties.
2018 LETPP Homeland Security Grant
Sheriff Whitney requested a resolution to accept and appropriate funds for the 2018
LETPP Homeland Security Grant. The funds should be appropriated as follows:
Appropriation:
A3664.210 – 2018 LETPP Homeland Security Grant

Amount:
$17,495

Revenue:
A3664.3306.SH18 – 2018 HS SHSP# C9699180 Sheriff

Amount:
$17,495

Legislator Harris asked what is done in the form of terrorism prevention programs. Sheriff
Whitney stated one thing they do is join up with other agencies for red team exercises. Lieutenant
Grusendorf added that the equipment they can purchase such as bulletproof vests, night gear,
etc. can be shared throughout the County; however, is strictly for law enforcement. This request
was approved on a motion made by Legislator Dibble, seconded by Legislator Harris, and carried.
Refer to Ways and Means
NYS FY2018 Statewide Interoperable Communications Grant
Sheriff Whitney also requested a resolution to accept and establish a capital project for
the appropriation of the New York State FY2018 Statewide Interoperable Communications Grant
(SICG). This grant has been awarded yearly in the amount of $45 Million shared throughout 57
counties and the City of New York. Allegany County’s share is $889,690 and will be used to
continue enhancing their 911 Public Safety Radio Communications. The Sheriff’s Office
anticipates spending these funds on radio equipment for towers, system engineering, and adding
Fire A and B frequencies to the new system. The funds should be appropriated as follows:
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Appropriation:
H3028.200 – FY2018 Statewide Interoperable Communication Grant

Amount:
$889,690

Revenue:
H3028.3097.00 – FY2018 SICG – State Aid

Amount:
$889,690

This request was approved on a motion made by Legislator Havey, seconded by
Legislator Dibble, and carried. Refer to Ways and Means
Red Team Grant Funds
Sheriff Whitney additionally requested a resolution to accept and appropriate funds in the
amount of $3,319.80 from the Red Team Grant SH16-1123-D00. This grant provided two deputies
for four days to assist Homeland Security. These funds should be appropriated as follows:
Appropriation:
A3663.103 (Homeland Security – Premium Pay)
A3663.802 (Homeland Security – Retirement)
A3663.803 (Homeland Security – FICA)
A3663.804 (Homeland Security – Workers Comp)
Total:
Revenue:
A3663.3306.REDT State Aid 15-16HS SHSP Red Team

Amount:
$2,696.17
$ 382.59
$ 206.26
$ 34.78
$3,319.80
Amount:
$3,319.80

This request was approved on a motion made by Legislator Dibble, seconded by
Legislator Havey, and carried. Refer to Ways and Means
Radio/Tower Project Update
Lt. Grusendorf stated the radio/tower project continues to move along. They are currently
working on combining fire channels; however, will not be moving forward until enough funds have
been secured. Lt. Grusendorf indicated there are two towers experiencing issues but they are
moving quickly with getting them taken care of, adding they have had great success, and the
County should see an improvement in coverage soon. Committee Chairman Healy asked if the
$889,690 grant they just accepted will finish the project. Lt. Grusendorf stated those funds will
finish Fire A and Fire B frequencies as well as getting some mobiles and portables for agencies
that are still lacking coverage. Committee Chairman Healy asked what the additional cost is that
is needed to finish the project. Lt. Grusendorf stated approximated $8 to $10 million before it’s all
said and done, noting it is all grant funds and it will take around 4 years to complete. Legislator
Barnes asked who will be able to use the system. Lt. Grusendorf stated every County agency
including fire, police, EMS, patrol, Town/County highway, local highway, etc. Committee
Chairman Healy if schools also have access. Lt. Grusendorf stated, yes, and currently they have
two schools who pay a small fee to utilize it.
911 Enumeration Project Update
Dispatcher Russ Hall attended the meeting to provide a brief update on the 911
Enumeration project. Mr. Hall stated that based on the months he’s been working on this project,
he estimates they are missing between 40 and 50 percent of addresses, adding that he anticipates
it will be another three years before the project is complete. Legislator Harris asked if it is
reasonable for him to get through 500 addresses a month. Mr. Hall stated it depends on what else
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is happening. In September, Mr. Hall had to attend a conference as well as assist in the
implementation of their CAD system, so he was not able to get through as many; however, he
does feel it is a reasonable request on months that he does not have anything else going on. Mr.
Hall continued that villages slow him down a little because he’s checking addresses on foot rather
than driving. Committee Chairman Healy asked for an update on the written progress report he
requested. Lt. Grusendorf asked what type of detail they would like to see in the report. Mr. Healy
provided examples such as timelines, phases of the project, expectations, noting that he also
understands it would be flexible and ever changing. Lt. Grusendorf stated they will have the report
ready for next month’s meeting.
Adjournment
There being no further business to come before the committee, the meeting was
adjourned at 11:47 a.m. following a motion by Legislator Harris, seconded by Legislator Havey,
and carried.
Respectfully submitted,

Meghan Washer, Confidential Secretary to the Clerk of the Board
Allegany County Board of Legislators

APPROVED
January 3, 2019

PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE
December 5, 2018

ALLEGANY COUNTY
BOARD OF LEGISLATORS

Members Present: D. Healy, W. Dibble, D. Decker, B. Harris, S. Havey, J. Hopkins
Others Present: L. Ballengee, G. Barnes, T. Boyde, J. DiPasquale, L. Edwards, M. Evans, D.
Fanton, K. Graves, G. Green, S. Grusendorf, K. Hooker, C. Ivers, C. Knapp, K. Monroe,
B. Perkins, J. Ricci, B. Riehle, D. Root, T. Ross, K. Slep, R. Starks, P. Stockin, R.
Swarthout, B. Van Housen, M. Washer, R. Whitney
Media Present: C. Potter, Wellsville Daily Reporter
Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at 11:06 a.m. by Public Safety Committee
Chairman Dwight “Mike” Healy.
Approval of Minutes
A motion was made by Legislator Harris, seconded by Legislator Havey, and carried to
approve the Public Safety Committee minutes for November 7, 2018.
PUBLIC DEFENDER
Public Defender Barbara Kelley was unable to attend the meeting as she is currently out
on medical leave but submitted her monthly report to the committee for review.
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT & FIRE
Emergency Management & Fire Clerk Bonnie VanHousen attended the meeting and
submitted their monthly report to the committee for review. Ms. VanHousen stated that Mr. Luckey
had an unexpected appointment to attend. Ms. VanHousen gave a brief highlight of events she
and Mr. Luckey have attended in the past month. Ms. VanHousen indicated they have received
their new Fit Tester for the interior firefighter’s cancer bill, and they will be working to get everyone
trained.
Centerville Fire
Ms. VanHousen referenced the November 10 fire at the Centerville Highway garage,
stating the County, along with other towns and villages are lending equipment so they can
continue to sand, salt, and plow through the winter months. Legislator Decker asked how the
insurance claim is going. Ms. VanHousen stated they are in contact at least twice a week;
however, it is a very slow process.
Fire Advisory Board Appointments
Ms. VanHousen stated that on November 29, 2018, the Allegany County Fire Advisory
Board met, and the following people were nominated and voted to serve on the fire advisory Board
from January 1, 2019, through December 31, 2019:
Kevin Gagne - Alfred
Judson Stearns Jr - Alfred Station
Richard Paul Edwards - Allentown
Emily Ormsby - Almond
Rick Abbott - Angelica
James Wooley - Belfast
Brandon LaValley - Belmont

Heidi Wilmart- Birdsall
John Wilson - Cuba
Gerald Gayford - Fillmore
Carl Green - Friendship
Richard Bunk - New Hudson
Sherman Gage - Richburg
Dan Metcalf - Rushford
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Terry Richardson - Bolivar
Kym Duthoy - Canaseraga
Randy Whitesell- Andover
Dennis Graves- Whitesville

Tim Voss - Short Tract
David Helmer, Sr. - Wellsville
Alan Mills - Wiscoy- Rossburg

A motion was made by Committee Chairman Healy, seconded by Legislator Hopkins, and
carried to approve the appointment of the individuals referenced above. Prepare Resolution
STOP- DWI
STOP-DWI Coordinator Linda Edwards attended the meeting and submitted her monthly
report to the committee for review. Ms. Edwards introduced her successor Brian Perkins who
thanked the Board for having him and noted that he looks forward to talking more with everyone
after the new year. Legislator Graves requested a round of applause to Ms. Edwards for her years
of service to the County.
Victim Impact Panel
Ms. Edwards stated she and Mr. Perkins attended the November 20 quarterly Victim
Impact Panel where they had 34 defendants in attendance. Legislator Harris asked what crimes
make a person eligible for the panel, and Ms. Edwards stated a DWI or DWAI.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
District Attorney Keith Slep attended the meeting and submitted his monthly report to the
committee for review.
Raise the Age
Legislator Harris asked if there have been any substantial changes in Mr. Slep’s
operations since Raise the Age was implemented. Mr. Slep indicated that he has spent more time
with 16-year-olds in the last month and a half, and anticipates it will be worse once the 17-yearolds are included. Mr. Slep stated that everyone, rightfully so, are confused with processes and
procedures, and the new legislation is causing consternation amongst everyone. Legislator
Graves referenced the impending elimination of cash bail that Governor Cuomo indicates as one
of the first things to be handled in January 2019 and asked what ramifications that will have. Mr.
Slep stated if they pass it, the ramifications will be horrid, adding if there is no cash hold, the
offender will leave, and the County will have to pay. Mr. Slep noted that if he has to extradite
someone, the taxpayers will have to pay to bring them back, and it could cost thousands.
PROBATION DEPARTMENT
Probation Director Robert Starks attended the meeting and submitted his monthly report
to the committee for review.
Raise the Age
Mr. Starks stated that they had their first 16-year-old since Raise the Age came into effect.
Legislator Harris asked for a description of the process. Mr. Starks stated it was an in-County
arrest, the juvenile was given an appearance ticket to the Probation Office, and they were
released. Legislator Harris asked if there were any significant changes in their process. Mr. Starks
stated they followed their same process with the exception that they would not have normally
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been in contact with the juvenile this early in the process. Committee Chairman Healy asked if
the appearance ticket is issued to both the juvenile and parents. Mr. Starks stated the ticket is
served to the child; however, the parents are required to appear with them.
Restorative Justice
Legislator Hopkins asked for additional information on the meeting Mr. Starks attended
regarding Restorative Justice practices in the schools. Mr. Starks stated it is a practice that
focuses on the rehabilitation of offenders through reconciliation with their victims. Mr. Starks
stated it will be good for students to be able to resolve the issue rather than be suspended for
multiple days and taken out of school altogether. Mr. Starks indicated that they will begin training
Allegany County schools in January 2019.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
Weights and Measures Director Gilbert Green attended the meeting and submitted his
monthly report to the committee for review. Mr. Green stated that he has an upcoming training
session, and he is working on closing out the year.
SHERIFF’S OFFICE
Sheriff Whitney attended the meeting and submitted his monthly reports to the committee
for review.
No Cash Bail
Sheriff Whitney stated he received an email from the State Sheriff’s Office with a copy of
a letter written to Governor Cuomo stating that no cash bail wasn’t enough; they don’t want a hold
on misdemeanors, low class felonies, or any home monitoring of any kind. Legislator Harris asked
who receives the benefit of forfeited bail. Sheriff Whitney stated it goes back to the town or village
where the arraignment was held.
911 Dispatch Call
Sheriff Whitney stated that on November 5, their 911 Dispatch Center received a call
regarding a car parked in the middle of the road in Scio, NY, with the driver slumped over at the
wheel. Lt. Grusendorf, Sgt. Mahoney, Investigator Thomas, Investigator Aikens, and 911
Technician Matt Evans arrived at the scene and found the driver unconscious due to an overdose.
Investigator Thomas administered three doses of Narcan and all assisted with first aid and traffic
until the ambulance and Troopers arrived. Sheriff Whitney stated those five individuals on scene
did an excellent job.
Traffic Safety Board Appointments
The Traffic Safety Board requested the Board of Legislators to reappoint Guy James,
Brian Perkins, Tim Walsh, and Willy Weaver for a three-year term on the Traffic Safety Board
commencing January 1, 2019, and expiring December 31, 2021. The Traffic Safety Board also
requested the Board of Legislators to appoint Dean Arnold to fill Kevin “Fred” Demick’s spot on
the Traffic Safety Board with the term expiring December 31, 2021, as Mr. Demick declined to be
reappointed. These requests were approved on a motion made by Legislator Harris, seconded
by Legislator Dibble, and carried. Prepare Resolution
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Radio/Tower Project Update
Lt. Grusendorf stated they are still waiting on the easement from the Agriculture
Foundation to provide power to the Alfred State tower. Lt. Grusendorf continued that they are
combining 2016, 2017, and 2018 SICG grant funds to put the Fire A channel on the new towers
to remedy the communication issue between the fire service and dispatch center. Lt. Grusendorf
indicated that they are still waiting to receive the $6 million grant funds from the state, adding they
are over a year behind in awarding these funds, and once they receive those funds, they’ll be in
a better position to speed up the project. Legislator Hopkins asked if because the state is so far
behind, can they still count on receiving the funds. Lt. Grusendorf stated this is typically how the
state works, and he doesn’t anticipate receiving anything until Spring 2019.
911 Enumeration Project Update
Lt. Grusendorf stated they recently met to discuss project issues, and they are currently
working on a detailed timeline and will have it ready for review soon. Lt. Grusendorf continued
that Dispatcher Russ Hall is working very diligently, noting the recent project he undertook of
enumerating Alfred State and Alfred University campuses. Deputy County Administrator Jay
DiPasquale stated he has met with all individuals involved in the project, and in working with Lt.
Grusendorf and his staff, he is very impressed with their level of knowledge and expertise. Mr.
DiPasquale also met with Sheriff Whitney and Undersheriff Monroe, and he is very pleased to see
everyone working together and believes they will have a very successful project that is completed
as quickly as possible.
Attorney/Client Session
A motion was made by Legislator Decker, seconded by Legislator Dibble, and carried at
11:39 a.m. to enter into attorney/client session. Immediately following discussion at 11:44 a.m., a
motion was made by Legislator Harris, seconded by Legislator Dibble, and carried to end the
attorney/client session and return to the regular meeting.
Executive Session
A motion was made by Legislator Decker, seconded by Legislator Havey, and carried at
11:45 a.m. to enter into executive session to discuss collective negotiations pursuant to article
fourteen of the civil service law. Immediately following discussion at 11:57 a.m., a motion was
made by Legislator Harris, seconded by Legislator Dibble, and carried to end the executive
session and return to the regular meeting.
Adjournment
There being no further business to come before the committee, the meeting was
adjourned at 11:58 a.m. following a motion by Legislator Harris, seconded by Legislator Havey,
and carried.
Respectfully submitted,

Meghan Washer, Confidential Secretary to the Clerk of the Board
Allegany County Board of Legislators

